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Advocates Mixed Farming FRUIT INDUSTRY
OF NOVA SCOTIA

Well-known BaptistPerils of the DeepAUTO FACTORY
AT KENTVILLE

Minister Passes Away Mr. G. H. Vroom, of Middleton, 
government fruit inspector was inter
viewed by the Outlook a few days 

He has followed with much in-

IN TWOTERRIBLE HARDSHIP
HUNDRED-DAY PASSAGE 

ROUND HORN. occurred on Saturday 
brief illness of a well-

The death 
last after a 
known retired Baptist minister, Rev. 
W. H. Warren. Having been confined

ago.
teres c the series of articles upon theSan Diego, Cal., March 7—The 

American ship Aryan, which reach 
ed port late yesterday, after being 
out over 200 days from Philadel
phia, met but one vessel on her voy
age around the Horn. 1'orty days 
after clearing, a steam vessel was 
sighted, but since that time noth
ing has been heard from the ship 
and two months ago all hope lor 
her safety was abandoned.

Three months ago the last of the 
fresh meat and vegetables 
used up, and the tobacco tupply 
also was exhausted. When the

development of the Valley, which 
have appeared in that journal.

His ten years experience in his 
present position during which he has 
inspected thousands of barrels of 
apples amhtjudged fruit in many exhi
bition^ convinces him that we must 

grow a better quality of fruit in the 
Valley. This can be done by learning 
the latest and best methods in tillage 
fertilizing, spraying, pruning and 
thinning.

More attention should also be giv
en to the package in which our apples 
are shipped. Many think that a bar
rel is n barrel. But there is a great 
difference in the barrels that go into 
the English market and the neat pack 
age helps to sell the contents. The 
material used is generally all right, 
but there is particularly in the West
ern part of the Valley rough sawing 
and carelessness in putting the parts 
together. Enough of the choicest 
fruit should be shipped in boxes to 
supply the rather limited demand for

A Paper Read by Capt. C. O. Allen, before the Kings 
County Board of Trade, March 7th, 1911.—Important 

Suggestions as to Shipping the Fruit.

Lo the house only the day previous 
illness and the 

after

of Auto-Eighty-five Hands Employed in the Manufacture
mobiles.—Only Concern East of Ontario.—One Hun- 

. dred Machines This Season s Output.

few knew of his
of his death shortlync;ws

noon on Saturday came with start
ling suddenness and with sadness to 

friends here and throughoutmany
the province. From the brief oppor. 
tunity afforded for diagnosis, the 
local physicians formed the opinion 
that appendicitis was the cause of 
death, and this opinion was shared 
by Dr. McKay, of Halifax, who ar
rived shortly before death ensued. A 
post mortem examination, however, 
revealed the fact that inflammation 
resulting from intestinal ulce.rs had 
extendea over the appendix, causing 

symptoms similar to those of 
appendicitis, and that death was the 
result of perforation from ulcer.

Rev. Mr. Warren, who was a na-
years

"x/ I have been asked by the executive of and London, while our competitive frail
1 growers from the Atlantic United 

States ports have had steamers carrying: 
the fruit in less than half the time, and 
delivering the goods at Southampton, , 
from whence it takes less time by rail 
than the hauling from the slow old 
Furness line boats, discharging in the 
London docks.

One very imrortant feature of the 
marketing end of our apples is that 
within the past few years we are open
ing up the Northern markets of Great 
Britain,'which is giving greater promise 
for our larger varieties of apples than 
London.

The Mail boats in the winter months 
1 are delivering the apples from Halifax 
j to LiverjKxd in alrout half the time it 
takes the London boats. -

That there are still great improve
ments in sight for the fruit growers of 
Nova Scotia, cannot be disputed by 
even the pessimist. With boats like the 
Canadian Northern has put on the 
Halifax route and the Imperial Steam
ship Cos. proposition to run four boats 
from Halifax to Great Britain, and last 
but not least, the introduction of the C.
P. It. into our Province, will give tt> 
fruit growing in Nova Scotia a greater 
boost than the western countries have 
been able to accomplish, at a tremend
ous cost in advertising, where land, not 
as productive, cannot today be bought 
for less than five times what is asked 
per acre in either of the three countries 
of our fruit section.

It is said that a good thing advertises 
itself. This is just what is bringing oar 
fruit industries to the front.

There is no country in Eastern Am
erica that is forging ahead in the plant
ing of orchards as the Annapolis Valley- 
One does not have to look far to see 
why the fruit sections of Ontario or 
New York State are not setting heavily 
to orchards.

It is the old axiom. “The survival of 
the fittest.” From Ontario in the winter 
months the shipper has to follow his 
fruit for days in heated cars to tide 
water. From the orchards of the Anna
polis Valley it is only a few hours 
to the steamer side. This short rail haul 
to the shipping 1 torts with rapid trains 
will quickly cause an increase in the 
value of the orchard land in the Anna
polis Valley, now that we have one of 

; the largest corporations in the world to 
develop it and carry our apples the four 
to five day journeys to a country small 
in area, yet teeming with 71 times the 
population of the whole of Canaria. At 
the present time we are only touching 
the fringes of the markets near us.

In Great Britain there are six cities 
averaging nearly one half million and 
seven more cities averaging one quarter 
million and still seven more containing 
between one and two hundred thomswwi 
persons.

yonr Board of Trade to give an address 
upon the Apple Industry of Nova 
Scotia. Fiist let me congratulate the 
officers of the Board upon the choice of 
the subject before us this afternoon, for 
discussion.

Kent' file has already in operation 
*a new Automobile Factory, the only 

of that kind east of Ontario.

great steel works, at Pittsburg, Penn 
Six types of car are being built at 

Kcntville, two, four and six passen
ger car and an up-to-date delivery 
truck. .

The fine, new, illustrated catalogue 
■•just issued from the press of the West 
era Chronicle,
Penn’’ “Thirty” is built by men skill
ed and experienced in the art and net 

single detail that makes for refine 
ment, stability, durability and prac
ticability is overlooked.

“We will not compromise with ques
tionable material or unskilled mcOan 
les. We know our design is right and 

having the best material

concern
The Nova Scotia Carriage Company, 
conducted by -the MacKay Bros., 
concern whose 
prise and high class production, ex
tends from the Atlantic to the Pacif
ic, has added to ito already extensive 
works, a complete plant for the man- 

high-grade automobiles.

a
i\ asreputation for enter.

The growing of fruit in the Annapolis 
Valley, a stretch of country 70 miles 
1 mg and 5 to 8 wide, running dow n be
tween two parallel mountain ranges, is 
the most important phase of livelihood 
in the Maritime Provinces, and if we 
view this industry from a sectional 
point, ’He shall find there is not such 
another comparative scojie of country, . 
so favorably situated, in the whole of 
our broad America, either climatically

says—“The MacKay
someship was brought into port, a quan

tity of fresh provisions and a sup-
olv of tobacco were sent aboard : , . ,P > , 1 tive of P.E.I., had for many
The officers did not uncier-tand been a reSidi.nt of Bridgetown, he
that the tobacco was intended for [ held the pastorate of the Baptist 
111,11 me. -“■o-'-w church for eleven years, He then re-

P.E.I. and the Eastern

ufacture of 
They have installed a new boiler and 

_*-* engine of 100 h. p., another engine 
for the Auto Department of 30 h. p. 
and otherwite added to the facilities 
already existing, for the manufactur
ing of carriages on an increased scale 
with the addition of the building of 
automobiles. The concern employs at 

eighty-five hands.

a

the crew, and serious trouble was 
narrowly averted. Order 
stored when the men were given 
their share of tobacco.

Despite the hardship which they 
suffered the crew of twenty-two

turned to
part of the Province and on retir- 

j mg from active service in the min
istry, about seven years ago, came 
to Bridgetown and purenased a 
home property and also a business 
stand, where his son, W.A. Warren, 
has since conducted Lis drug business 
After the departure of the Rev. E. 

and officers reached port in K Daley, Mr. Warren tilled the pul
pit of the church until a 

, was appointed and has been engag- 
exception of Captain Kimmet, who cd from time to time in pastoral
is blind. Preparations are being: work.

, - . . 1.1- n For two or three years past he hasmade for his removal to his home been engaged as Temperance organ-
in Essex, N. J. What caused his izer for Lbe Sons of Temperance. He 
blindness is not known. The Aryan took a keen interest in Olive Branch 
brought 5,000 tons of coal. Division of this town and In the

0 d cause of temperance in general.
His early education was obtained 

in the school of his native province 
and he later took up his studies at 
Acadia, leading his classes and grad 
uating with honors. He bad natural
ly a scholarly mind and attained a 
culture befitting his profession. Earn- 

characLerized his preaching

was re-insist-on
and most careful workmanship pos- fruit in this package. This year but 

four thousand boxes have been ship- or geographically.sible to procure.
Unlike so many of our “Infant In- 

MacKay Bros.
There is just enough sunshine and 

I frost sandwiched into our climate to
the present Lime 
The new auto will be known as the 

* Thirty”. It is the 
of the Company to build

ped from Nova Scotia to England a- 
gainst 200,000 barrels.

But Mr. Vroom considers the devel
opment of mixed farming" the most 
important question that has been 
raised in the scries of interviewers 
in this journal. There are farms in 
the Valley that have steadily im
proved in the past twenty years 
while othere are poorer than they 
were a couple of decades ago and 
gre carrying heavy mortgages. Mr. 
Vroom believes that in most cases it 
is the farm on which mixed farming 
has been abandoned that has

havedustriçs: ’ the 
not asked for bonus, concessions or 
Bright else for this new industry, hut 
have initiated and are pushing the 

enterprise on its own merits, con

MacKay Penn, 
intention
a hundred or more auto cars this sea-

maturg the apple at its liest. Warmer 
climates are producing apples of a finer 
appearance perhaps, but lacking the 
luscious flavour comjiared with those 
grown in the Northern latitude.

We are told by the Secretary of Agri
culture for the province of Nova Scotia, 
that during UllO this Province received 
from her.

Fisheries. ..
The Forests 
The Coal Fields........... 15,000,000

men
successorgood physical condition, with the

already meetingson, and they are 
with a ready sale.

A number of the cars have already

new
fident of success. We are not asking 
the people of Ontario or British Col- 

contribute through tariffTheybeen sold in Western Canada, 
are listed as follows: Model M.f Gcn-

umbia to 
assessment, beyond what is wise and 
equitable to sustain and protect one 
of our own industries, hut when we 
find men who have brains and enter
prise enough to inaugurate and de
velop® large industrial works, as the 
MacKay Brothers have done in 
midst, It certainly is good policy 
to offer them all the encouragement 

prudently can.—W. Chron-

tleman’s Roadster, $1,250; Model P., 
Five Passenger Touting Car, $1,450; 
Model R., Five Passenger Touring 
Car $1,500; Delivery Car, $1,500 and 
$1,575. The entire auto-car is built in 
the works at Kentville, except the 
chassis which is built for the com
pany, by the best constructive en
gineers on the continent, in the

* § 8,400,000 
5,480,000Veteran Actor

our
}run

down and become mortgaged, and itH. PRICE WEBBER WILL GIVE 
HIS THREE HUNDRETH 

PERFORMANCE IN 
YARMOUTH NEXT 

WEEK.

An aggregate from these three im
portant industries, less than §29,000,000 
which totalled the products of the farm 
for last year. That is to say, there was 
taken from onr farm lands in Nova 
Scotia a greater remuneration than from 
the combined interests of our Fisheries, 
Forests and Coal Fields.

While all phases of our Agricultural 
pursuits have their important bearing 
upon the wage-earner and the necessit
ies of life, yet the growing and market
ing of fruit is a hundred fold the great
est asset to the three counties of Kings, 
Annapolis and Hants.

Fruit growing has enabled" the man 
with foersight, 20 to 30 years ago, to in
crease the value of his holdings at a 
greater percentage than from any other 
known source iijion the Continent of 
America. There are instances in the 
Annapolis Valley, where land only worth 
§10 to §23 per acre 30*y'ears ago, is to
day worth a thousand dollars. Not 
withstanding the Valley lias increased 
its apple productien from merely noth- 

now warrants

which we 
icle.

will generally be found that 
the farms have improved and 
owner has a bank account 
mixed farming has been followed.

Mr. Vroom would like to see our

where
theestness , , _

and sympathy his pastoral relations.
zi rr- o v,x. Besides a widow and one son, Mr.Says the Yarmouth limes:—1 oi , w A Warren> the deceased was sur-

tbani forty years Mr. H. Brice j Vived by four brothers, iCharles,
Webber has visited Yarmouth present- Jam's. John and 8»™ue1’ °ne 8ist^ 

, . j. , 1 .i 1 Mrs. McMillan, all residing inmg his comedies and dramas 111 the play prlnce Edward iEiand.
I houses of our town. During this long

that

Let People Get Credit Where ! Death at Annapolis 
They Spend Cash of Mrs W. H. Weldon abandoned mountain farms converted 

into sheep ranchefc. Australia is send
ing chilled mutton to London ,n ship
loads. We should be able to do rte 
same if our waste lands were utilized 
for sheep raising.

Another matter was referred to ry 
Mr. Vroom which is new *0 this dis 
cession. Mr Vroom has visited 1 ve.-y 
steamshi-i engaged in the fruit trade 
•from Halifax and has been present at 
the loading of many cargoes. He bas 
be|n impressed with the need -■! let
ter accommodations for handling our 
apples in Halifax.

In nfany cases particularly t is 
present winter be has found that ap
ples went on board in a partially 
frosted conditions. He believes that 
the injury was sustained while the 
fruit stood in the cars at Halifax.

From fifty to one hundred cars of 
apples arrive for each large steamer. 
These are run nine at a time upon the 
covered siding beside the steamer and 
unloaded. BUt the cars have to

more

To the Editor of the Chronicle:
Sir:—A correspondent has drawn at- ,,

tention to the fact that the head of a ! death of Lucy wife (" 1 ,arn
large departmental store which draws Weldon, occurred at theirresidcnce 
millions of dollars from Nova Scotia 
annually has signed the protest against 
the reciprocity treaty. There is no ques
tion but that this treaty will operate to 
the great benefit of this Province and 
those who oppose cannot be considered 
to be our friends. The fact that so much 

’ hard cash goes out of our Province to 
• the Upper Provinces stores is a subject 
that demands very serious thou ,-ht and 
I think the various Boards of Trade 
should take the matter up and try to 
stop the outflow. I11 the country districts 
it is stated that people will send their 
ready money to these stores and buy on 
credit from their country dealer. This 
could very easily be stopped by the store 
-keepers refusing to sell on credit to those 
who spend their cash elsewhere. This 
Would do considerable to stop the pract- 

' isc. Let people get credit where they 
spend their cash. This is really a very 
serious matter and I would like the 
opinion of other dealers on the subject.

It. MORUISON

Annapolis, March^ 13—The was held inThe funeral service 
period before the' public Mr. Webber the Baptist church, on Monday after-
lias apiicdrcd in over 10,000 perform- °°°n'w^£attendee1* The1"pub- 

ances, a longer; career than any actor on lic BCh0ols were closed in order to 
the stage ^otiav. The .Boston Post in an allow the teachers and some of the 
interesting interview with Mr. Webber | W to gattend^the service. The 

at his home in Augusta, Me., refers to j McNeill pastor of the church, and 
him as “the grand old theatrical pro-1 wa9 participated ' in by the local 
fess*.” Indeed if there were more men ^’f^and R^E.K Daley. ^ 

the stage of the calibre of H. 1 r:ce aj£,3 &nd Rey H G. Mellick, of Law- 
Webber it would be a great moral bene- rcncetown.
fit to the profession itself. Mr. Webber’s Bv a singular and touching co-in
plays have always been of a healthful ^?nCepr^ch^eS t^fune^sermon 
moral character which gives only clean i q{ the late di\ I. B. Freeman on 
and pure enjoyment to his audiences, j Wednesday the first inst. were left ly- 
On next Wednesday evening when he ^“^porffla ^ton^them 
appears at the Royal Opera House he jn Mg own address. 
will celebrate his 300th performance in 
Yarmouth. His company is composed of ; and purple, 
twelve iieople and he will give the j bbsetepUlpf°n 
laughable comsdy “The Honeymoon, j ^b(? cholr o! thc church 
Miss Edwina Grey (Mrs. Webber) who congregation rendered the following 
has appeared in his company throughout hymns —” Jesus Lover of My Soul’ 

“ .,, , , , , “Oh for the death of those who, , his career will share the hearty welcome al^mber tn tbe Lord” and the
I which is sure to greet lier husband 011 christain’s Goodnight” The pall- 

Wcdnesday evening. bearers were Messrs J E. Lloyd K.
Freeman, J. Harry Hicks and Capt. 
J. W. Salter. Interment took place in 

j the Bridgetown cemetery.

Annapolis at an early hour this 
morning after an illness extending 

several weeks, aged 67 yea is.over
The deceased was thc daughter of 
the late James Hall, a manufactur
er of Montreal, and was highly re
spected, and will be much missed 
bv a 1 irge circle of relatives and 
friends. /V husband and tnree 
daughters survive, Mrs Charles 
Ellis of Maine. Mrs William Kellog 
ol North Cambridge, Mass., and 
Mrs S. C. Turner, of Bridgetown

on

ran

black
tributes

The church was draped in 
Choice floral 
the casket and adorned

jng until an average year 
a million barrels; yet today lhe planting 
of larger orchards has a brighter pros
pect ahead than 25 years ago.

If the farm lands oi this valley have
with theN. S.; also one sister and three 

brothers.- XV. A. R.ilfour of Mont
real, David J. Hall, 1 own Clerk, 
and ex-Warden of^Merrickville, 
Qnt., Charles, of New York City, 
and George of Idaho.

stand out of doors until their turn 
This means that some of the 

doors
so greatly increased, while the fruit 

have been burdenod with slow
comes.
apples stand in cars out of 
from five to ten hours after they

growers
and inadequate transportation during 
the jiast, who can predict the great im
petus rapid transportation will thrust

reach Halifax. *
Mr. Vroom would like to see by the 

C.P.R. the governments, the city 
Halifax the fruit growers, or through 
a combination of all these a building 
erected at Deet.) Water terminus large 
enough to accommodate say thirty 

This could be a cheap building

*:»

Change in Time Makes
interesting Law Point

of
upon us.

For a quarter of a century the bulk 
of the fruit haij been shipjied in 12, 14 
and even 1G day boats between Halifax

Makes Home Baking Easy1 (Continued on page 4)All Clocks in Paris Stopped for Nine 
Minutes—What of Babe 

Born and Dead in 
That Space? miRoyal Bank of Canada j

INCORPORATED 1869

cars.
just sufficient to prevent a tempera
ture too low for the apples while Red Rose Tea is so popular because

“it's goo4/tea”and because when you buy a package 
you have the comfortable feeling you’re getting an 
article fully worth every cent you pay for it.

, »

Paris, March 11—(Canadian Press)— 
Ü, Starting at exactly last midnight, time 
g was annihilated in France for the space 
5 of 9 minutes and 21 seconds. On the 
” stroke of the hour all clicks in the re

public were stopped for the lime indi
cated in order to comply with the law 

„i making the time here the same as in all 
S j places within a radius of 15 degrees, and 
g] in which the time is regulated from 
* Greenwich, England.

All railway -ins, if on time, were 
held up, and tin . which were behind 

m schedule were required to make up tie 
g] difference.

Owing to the change in time, an in
teresting question has arisen, It is 
questionable if a child that was born 
and died within the elapsed time will 
legally have lived. The peint is puzzling 
the legal talent.

standing in the cars.
This building might be used for 

other purposes. Perhaps a part of it 
might be fitted up so to be used in 
the warmer weather as a chilled or 
cool air room for storing meats, but
ter, eggs, berries and other perish
able products en route to the Eng
lish market.

When the Hood River Valley (Cali
fornia), Australia and Tasmania can 
place in London in perfect condition 
all the most luscious and perishable 
fruits. Mr. Vroom does not see why 
Nova Scotia must be confined to the 
hardest and least renumerative kinds 
and varieties. There is room for 
much development in the Valley in 
the production of the choicer classes 
of fruit and it is to be hoped that 
our new steamship lineo will provide 
the facilities for shipping such pro
duce to the markets.

«

RESERVE $6,900,000CAPITAL $6,200,000
TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000.

Bery kina of Banking Business Cransadeti
62

ma
ip
* !

i
II

Savings Department
JOINT ACCOUNTS may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit.

GakiH6
POWDER

1 IV
rr

i a mis good tea”jAbsolutely Pure
Tho only baking powdor 
made from Royal Grape 

Oraam of Tartar
NO ALUM,N0 LIME PHOSPHATE

H. L. BENTLEY Manages, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal. I Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 5On and 60c.
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| Joker’s CornerLife On Other Planets V 1Cash Bargain Sale ! FOR OUT DOOR WORK 
IN WET WEATHERDOMINION ÀTUÜÎ1C mi r

miRAILWAY Whether life as human earth 
dwellers conceive it exists on the 
planets is a question on which 
many eminent astronomers have 
pronounced various opinions. Now 
comes a noted zoologist, Prof.
Edmund Perrier, member of the 
French Academy of Sciences and 
director of the Physical Institute 
in Paris, who answers in a di tir.ct 
affirmative.

In an article contributed in La 
Revue, Prof. Perrier deals with the 
question on a strictly scientific 
basis, although he is led to rather 
fanciful conclusions. Taking into
account the physical conditions ant or termilc specie<. Mars’, he 
which rule the more remote planets thinl^ wou!dh,v, nomassivemP«r- 
of the solar system P,of Perrier ma!s s‘uch as the elephant or the 
thinks that life as we understand h- opotamus> but rather animals 
it cannot exist on them. ofslcndcr bui d and fleet footed.

Mercury, too, with its mean ^ as th„ 1IC| qr mayl e,
temperature of .93 degrees, he ccrtain f„r;Ils ofarc,. lî:; fil thr r 
coirsiders equally unlikely as a ,h;.lksi. wsiLLthat from the iat- 
habitation of living things, whether ^ C|. _.atur,s of hi,hîr intelligence 
animal or vegetable. In the case of have or mav x ct spring

, Venus and Mars, Prof. Perrier bcin„s with an upright Kait and 
reasons that conditions of gravity. | notne:ess lrilv dissimilar to the hu- 
Hghtund composition of matter)^ cirth dwcller. 
exi.-t which do not essentially : 
differ fr Jin those of this earth.

The writer assumes that on both

«NOTHING EQUALS li*HOW WILLIE WON THE PRIZE. mpm
«

For two weeks only=-
We will sell our Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, Women’s, 

Missel’ and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Rubbers at
lO per cent discount.

Also large stock of Men’s and Beys’ all-wool Under
clothes at same discount.

These goods are not old, shop-worn or damaged—but good 
The Boots and Shoes are mostly Amherst make; and the underclothing is made 
by Stanfields', Limited and other reliable firms.

We will sell at the same time— 6 pair cf Men’s 
Overalls at 59 cents, pair.

ROWER’S-AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

;Nà v Little Willie, having only one eye, 
did not like to attend school. One 
afternoon he stayed home and fcls 
mother sent him to the store fur a 
loaf of bread. On the way back be 
stopped at the school. The school 
examiners were there to award a 
rrize cf $5 in gold to the smartest 
boy or girl in the class. Just as 
Willie entered the teacher held i p 

finger. Then Willie aeld up two 
fingers. This time she held up three 
fingers, and Willie held up bis fist. 
She held up an apple, and ^i)ue
held up a loaf 
called him to the desk and gave

3 I

[v WATERPROOF 
[ CLOTHING

1
St. John via D>Sby

—AND—
via Yarmouth

T That’s the only 
way you caa
afford to keep __
them, because ^
any lameness oi,ou.rla&num 
means less work and less prout 
to you. ■■

Spavin, Splint. Curb, Sweeney, 
Ringbone, Swelling or Lameness 
need not prevent your horses irom 
working. Simply use Kendall s 
Spavin Cure.

It works while the horse works 
—takes away the pain —reduces 
swellings—makes legs and joints 
sound and strong —leaves no scars 
or white*hairs because it does not 
blister.

(
\o Boston SI TO KEEP YOU DRY,

\ Made for hard service and 
i* guaranteed Waterproof.

Best Dealers Everywhere.
TOWER CANADIAN OILED 

CLOTHING CO.. Ltd. 
Toronto, Canada.

jh'U

“Land of Evangeline^ Route. inew stock. “7

su one
• L

Jan. 1st, 1911, theOn and after 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday

V

JOSEPH I. FOSTER 1EHE: plane of intelligence in Martian
of bread. She

insect life. This may consist chief- j 
ly, he haz ml* of creatures of the1’ebbuabt, 15th, 1911.excepted): him the 25.

The examiners enquired of the 
teacher why she' awarded tl.e lTize i 
to Willie. She replied:

“I held up one finger, meaning 
there is One Supreme Being. ■ le hejc! 
up two, meaning the 
the race, Adam and Eve. 1 in id up 
three fingers, meaning Faith, Hope 

Charity. He held up his fist

7.50 a. m.,Aecom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax 12.21 p. m. 
Express frotn Yarmouth 1.46 p. m. | Kendalls

Sçavîn CureHousehold Staples
SEE WHAT A QUARTER WILL BUY!

Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. j
marling of has been the horseman’s standby 

and is used all overfer .;o years 
the world.Midland Division hems, Ont. Sept, ioth I9°9- 

‘*1 have used Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure and it cures Old Stubborn Cases.

William II. Docd.

and
meaning in unity there is strength. 
I held up an apple meaning the down
fall of man. He:beld up tin fcrc.d.

.25c

.25c
3 lbs’ Frosting Sugar 

Buckwheat Flour 
Graham Flour 
Gritz or Farina

3 cans Pumpkin
4 lbs. Tamarinds
q “ Gold Dust Meal 
3 “ Mixed Starch 
6 bars Welcome Soap

7 “ ,25cthe Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and 
6.45 a.m. Mon.,

7 .“ horses sound as aTrains or Keep yov.r .
dollar. Oct Kendall’s today and 

J you will have it tomorrow il 
J needed. $l a bottle—6 for ?5■
B When you buy, ask for free copy 
Kj of cur book “A Treatise On The B Horse” or write us

the staff cf life. • Thun I,25c meaning 
gave him the ori:e.“7 oé,25c

gfljflWhen Willie mot’it v. anted tv 
know where he got the rmr.ey, be re
plied’

"I stopped at the schcc! and the 
teacher held up one finger, meaning I 
had only one eye. I held up two 
fingers, meaning that I could see as 
much with my one eye as she with 
her two. She held up three fingers, 
morning that between the two cf 
us we cnly had chrte eyes. This 
made me so mad that I shook my 
fist at her. She picked up an apple 
end was just going to throw it at 
me, when I held up the loaf of. 
bread. She got scared and gave me 
the 35.

Tue., Thurs., and ,25cSat., and from Truro at 6.50 a.m., 
3.20 p.m. and 12.00 noon Mon., Wed. ,25c l 51

,25cFri., and Sat., connecting at Truro 
with trains of the International Kail 
way, and at 
trains to and from Halifax and Yar
mouth.

Hair Health Dr. C. 3. KENBALL CO.. Enosbur-J Falls. VL
,25c i

Windsor with express planets there is or has been water, 
Granville 1 a!11^ that it rains or snows exactly 

as it does here, from which he
'it You Have Scalp or Hair' 

Trouble, Take Advantage 
oi This Ofi.r

Td3frc.C. L. PIGGOTT, AN EC G RECORD HARD TO BEAT.
Stredt

| concludes that at all events lower Mr. Chas. A. D. Sidall’s Hens Are **j 
After the World’s Record.grade plants and animals, such as

Î algae, fungi and certain forms of j ______

! insect life must exist there. As re- : we could not afford to so strongly 
gards Venus, its specific gravity is endorse Rcxall ”93” Hair Tonic urd

sell it iCfwe do, ii it

Boston Service mWHY? ISome weeks ego reference was 
made to the record which had been 
made by fourteen hens belonging to 
Mr. Charles A. D. Siddall, of this 
town. It will ne remembered that the 
hens laid an average of eight eggs a 
day during the month of January. 
Well, these hens have been keeping 
steadily at work, with a view no 
doubt to beating their former excel
lent record. During the month of Jan
uary they laid 293 eggs, or an aver
age of 10 i eggs per day. On the four
teenth of February they fittingly 
laid fourteen eggs. On three different 
days they laid thirteen; cn two days 
twelve, while the smallest number 
that these enterprising hens laid on 
any one day was eight.

Can this record be beaten?—Sack- 
ville Tribune.

Send to a distant city ferai EDISON PHONO
GRAPH when you can get the same Phonograph .
at the same price, on easy terms, and in a much . but little less than the earths, and j ‘nq! all wc clairn it 
more satisfactory way? All you need to do is to j its axial inclination to its orbit ^ j g'hou!d ol.r enthusiasm carry 
drop me a word, and I will be pleased to bring j somewhat steeper than the earth's, ! way> Rexall ”93” Hair Tonic
ore and let you hear it in jour home, ivnen vc j so that despite the shorter Venus not give entire satisfaction ;o 
can talk the matt .r over. year of 224 days the difference in users, they wyuid lose faith in us

seasons is not very marked. This anl our statements, and m conse- 
Prof. l’erricr argues, is favorable to 
the existence of long-lived insects 
with slow development, such as 
beetles, locusts and the like.

The mean temperature of Venus 
being higher than ours, there 
would be more water vapor which 
would make possible the growth 
ol ferns and similiar plants of cur 
carbon period. Reptiles and am
phibious animals might exist as in 
the earth’s triacsic period. In the 
temperate zones of Venus these 
animals may have muitipl ed e.\-

SERVICE IN EFFECT DEC. 12th, 
1910. In V.

The Royal and United States Mail 
■•BOSTON” will FOWLS OF THE AIR\\ wmSteamship 

leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat-
ibe\\n

“Whr.n I order poultry from you a- 
gain,” said the man who quarrels 
with his grocer, ”1 don’t want you 
tq send me any cf there n.ro;lane 
chickens.”

“What kind do you mean?”
“The sore that are all 

machinery and no meht.

MmC. *B. TUPPBR. Granville St., 
Bridgetown N. S. Agent for Organs, 
Pianos, Sewing Machines and Phono
graphs.

Edison Records always on hand.

arrival of Express from 
next

urday on 
Halifax, arriving in Boston qucnce our business would suffer.

We assure you that if your 1. air is 
beginning to unnaturally fall mit cr 
if you have any scalp trouble. Rev- 
all “93” Hair Tonic will promptly 
eradicate dandruff, stimulate 
growth and prevent premature fca’d-

■4. ..
:

leave LONGmorning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. m., 

Tuesday and Friday.

%I* r

wings and
hair

REASSURING.
ntss.

Our faithSt. JOHN and DIGBY XG:1..Removal Notice
Mr Thomas Marshall has 

removed his tailoring business 
to the Store in the Shafner 
Building recently occupied by 
Mrs. Whitman.

in Rexall “9?” Hair 
Tonic is so strong that we ask you 
to1 try it on our positive guarantee 
that your money will be cheerfully 
refunded it it does not do as we claim 
Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold only 
■i' cur chore—The Rexall S-ore, W. 
A. Warren.

. miNervous Party:—“The train seems 
to be travelling at a fearful pace, 
ma’am.”

Elderly Female:—“Yes, ain’t it? 
My Bill’s a-drivin’ of the in gin, er.’ 
’c can make .er go when 'e'a got a 
drop ’o drink in ’im.”

ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.
Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 

Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
train from Halifax.

Do you know, ot all the minor ail
ments colds are by far the most dan
gerous? It is not the cold itself that 
you need to fear, bat the serious 
diseases that it often leads to. Most 
of these are known as germ diseases 
Pneumonia and consumption are a- 
mong them. Why net take Cham- 

a widower in his old age. Not very | ber’ain’s Cough Remedy and cure 
long after he suddenly announced his i your cold while you can? For sale by .

: all dealers.

i- ■Am* A10.45 a. m. f
7.45 a.m.

HER FAULT. W- . -

D. M. Ferguson, of Amherst, who 
under arrest for semeexpress A certain Scotch professor was leftcecdingly. j has been

I 1’rof IVrrier thinks there are no ! time charged with setting fire to his
« birds, mammals or human beings ' stcr“ has disappeared and his bail, 

- . • & i ?4,COO will be forfeited. No one
'• 011 Venus. As \ etuis has no moon, , rr.,ms to know what has become of 
j its nights arc exceedingly datk, him.—Sackville Post, 
j and he does not think any night i 
animals exist tiiere.

I»

V. GDTKINS. half i 
never

intention of marrying again, 
apologetically, .coding, “I 
would have thought of it, if Lizzie i

❖Kentville. ■t,
It is said that Montreal’s wafer »

General Manager. fg
seriously affected by thesupply is 

I great thickness cf ice.
•> hadn't died.” ■'COMMERCIAL AND 'When you have rheumatism in your 

| foot or instep apply Chamberlain's 
Entirely different is thé picteré i Liniment and you will get quick re- 

* the French savant presents of.life : Uef- It costs but a quarter. Why suf- 
| „n Mars, which is further away j f:r? For sft!e by a11 dea!ers’ • 

from the sun than either Venus or 
the earth. The axial inclination of 

I Mars is lower, its seasons are 

sharply divided, and the difference 
between day and night is greater.
Winter on Mars is very cold, and 
summer very hot; its nor.htrn 

! hemisphere is warmer, having a 
longer summer than its- southern 
half.

»> A.WORKS BOTH WAYS.
commistiion of the cityFURNESS, VYITBY & CO., LTD. The -license 

of Halifax cut down the number of 
I licenses by fifteen. A similar reduc- 
i tien is contemplated next year. The 

fees of those’ remaining have 
largely increased.

■V 'rti'd:“He knows all the best people in 
town.”

“Why
them, then?”

“They know him.”

:
'

O' doesn’t he associate vriVhSTEAMSHIP LINERS. The gold output of Nova Scotia
10,C00SOCIETY PRINTING been

during the past year was 
ounces, valued at $206,700. The coal 
raised during the year was 5,500,000 
tons. Iron ere 
Pig iron made 240,000 tons, 
made over 400,C00 tons.

ii
->

■THE LEXICON OF SPORT O'1 f

QUictily 5lop9 coombs, cures colds, 
the iJi/oci Gad hiQCS. • ■ - 2ii

mined 50,000 tons.London, Halifax and St. John.N.B.

From Halifax.

Mar 15

,1“Pa, what is a fcotball coach?” • 
“The ambulance, I suppose.’’

Steel
IFrom London. NEATLY EXECUTED—Shenandoah 

Mar. 2nd —Pomaron 
Mar. 10th—Kanawha 
Mar. 23 (via St. John’s Nfld") 

—Rappahannock 
April 7th—Shenandoah

You Can Get FREE a 50c. Bottle
of Psychine (Si-Keen)

|s$J mMar. 31

■■III
■> ■ y

IN THE

Job Department
IApril 14 

April 28
tWhile X’cnus offers favorable 

conditions for creatures with little 
development, Mars is the planet 
for warm blooded animals, better 

I able to withstand extremes of 
temperature. Mars, Ik of. Perrier 
says, is the planet of mammals and 
birds. Owing to the lesser gravity, 
jumping and running animals 
would predominate. The difference 
in the seasons «cud produce 
quick living creatures which com
plete their life in one season, such 
as butterflies, whose metamorphosis 
enables them to exist through dif
ferent season..

On Mars flowering plants wonld 
grow in abundance, and Martan 
flora and fauna may resemble 
those of the temperate aud polar 
regions of the earth. The greater 

, . i length of the Martian year, 668
jlk. new line OI superior days. with a proportionately long

er summer, would favour living

type for this purpose has creatures and plants produ^J. . *■ one generation to a summer. Prof.

just been added to our plant.
Stock and workmanship— "a:= fr“its

* 1 I disease germ that finds entrance to effect of Psychine. Fill out the coupon ;
, i Life being a greater struggle there body, when they’re strong enough below, mall it to us and we’ll give your iguaranteed. the writer is led to assume a high *“<» in sufficient numbers. druggist an order (for which we pay j

'pm, v'L
Because we want you to know this wonderful remedy as we know it. ■ -î'

LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax.
»

OF Do you know, another such sweeping 
proposition as ours?

And Psychine builds these white him the regular retail price) for 
corpuscles because of certain medical 50-cent bottle of Psychine to b“ "iven 

Did you ever hear of anyone offer- herbs it contains, nature’s true remedy, you free of cost.
Which science now knows will do Wé will undoubtedly buy and dis- 

just that. tribute in this manner, hundreds of
We go to great expense to make thousands of these 50-cent bottles of 

Psychine. Psychine.

From Liverpool. a
Steamer,

si Tie MONITOR OFFICE
April 5 
April 19

ing to prove any curative preparation 
along similar lines?Feb. 18th Durango 

Mar. 4th Tabasco 
Mar. 18th Almeriana 
April( 1st Durango

I
1

Ail the risk is ours, all the cost is
ours.

You yourself are to be the sole judge 
tof all we claim for Psychine.

And we do that to show our entire 
confidence in phis wonderful 
tion.

Our materials come from the ends of 
the earth, I / ■,

prépara
is beneficial effect alone will tell They are compounded in one of the 

you* without prejudice, without any finest laboratories, in apparatus that
is costly in the extreme.

FURNESS WITHY * CO.. LTD..
Agente, Halifax. N. S. Now is the season when 

the Merchant should have 
his new supplies in COM
MERCIAL STATIONERY.

fi ; : t .A confidence that has been based on 
our thirty years’ experience with this 

But costly and all as it is we know ®PjeEdid preparation, with a full know- 
what it will do, ’hence the reason of ’odse °f the hundreds Vf thousands of

cures it has made. s

self-interest from any source.1
It shows our confidence—this plan 

—does it not? -W"

. nYet our confidence to us is not our buying a 50-cent bottle from your 
phenomenal, not out of the way. druggist and giving it you, free.

Nor would our confidence seem ex- Now if you have ar.y of these ai!- i 
traordinary to you werev you in our ments, fill out the coupon and mail it I 
place, and were you to know the things to us to-day. 
we know.

B. & S. W. RAILWAY
COUPON No. 20 f

To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. Ltd. 
193-195 Spadina Ave., TorontoYou’ll never regret your decision 

so to do.
Timv Table in effect 

pet. 1910.
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri.
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri. I* * *

Ltllc Psychine%under ‘this'phm. 
5hsb6tttotom™y drUggist to dcl‘vcr : '

We’ve known Psychine for a third 
of a century—almost a generation.

We know of the hundreds of thou
sands it has cured.

We have hundreds of thousands of 
unsolicited testimonials.

It doesn’t require any great stretch 
of confidence to know from facts like 
these.

Bronchial Coughs 
Weak Lungs 
Weak Vcico 
Spring Weakness 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal Affections 
Catarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Coughs 
Laryngitis and 
Dyspepsia

After-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and 
La Grippe

"Now, we don’t ask you to take our 
These white corpuscles eat every word for the tremendously beneficial

La Grippe 
Bronchitis 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 
Anaemia 
Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers 
Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles

Read up.

10.25 
15.54 
15.30 
15.07 
14.50 l 
14 34 
14.10

Read down. Stations

Lv. Middleton An. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry 
* Karsdale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

11.20
11.51
12.08
12.35
1251
13.00
13.30

n ■My Name......... ..

Town...........................

I Street and Number

; My Druggist's Name....... |

; Strcctand Number....

i .
* * *• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

CONNECTIONS AT MIOCL.ETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <8 S. W. RY. 
AND O. A. RY. ______________

Psychine cures by increasing and 
etrengthening the white corpuscles of 
the blood, or phagocytes. w-

! oteffî^B^e^ugglst

: K‘tlSi‘stÆ.?ent,'S-W0 will then buy

| g -5S-d~

bottle

■
P. nOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent
HALIFAX, N. 8.
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FEEDIN6 WORK 
HORSES IN WINTER,

ATBEÂTH’S B008 FWttl iHarifi*s *** <«
KIDNEY DISEASE

SAVED ONLY BY

I
SCOURS IN CALVES. Professional CardsFIVE CHILDREN LEFT.-*L-*Y**‘V t.wpitii cn.'.infv u

liai fix Wrecked1A IPWsean:A Serious Complaint and One Difficult 
to Overcome.

Scours or calf cholera is a serious 
complaint and very difficult to over
come. writes H. G. Van Pelt in the 
Parm and Fireside.

lilOTHEr* Diet) OF CONSUMPTION 
A.NO ONE LITTLE CURL IS NOW 
AT CRAVEN! iURST.

Cm Fe.scn Killed and Several In
jured-Bad Wreck on Cape 

Breton Division.
O. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER, 
NOTABY PUBLIC, Etc.

The problem of feeding work horses 
is doubtless of as wide interest as any 

Moncton, N. B., March 9—About problem in live stock 
10.30 o’clock this

Electric Bears Are a Natural 

Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.

It is an infection caused by one of
management, two or three different specific germs I Remedy fc/r Nerve 

morning No. 34 writes L. G. Johnson in Farm and which gain access to the blood of the ! ’
ClanerasSIE, OnT, ; train, the Maritime Express from Ranch. Practically all farmers, no calves through some wound or broken '

“Twa years ago, the doctor trade Montreal for Halifax, which was run- matter what particular branch of skin surface. The germ is present !
forty-four" calls oa me, and then said ning two hours late, owing tt> the farming they are engaged in. have oc- some place In the barns or lots. First j 0nrp lmnn |

1 Tf wreck of No. 40 train near Bathurst, r:,si°n to feed work horses, and it mat, j thoroughly clean and disinfect nil calf thought to be due to dire^tnfl.Je! 
ran into an open switch at Derb^ *e^not whether feeds are high or low pens, barns and sheds inhabited by the oi evfl spir.t and mag e wa m os

oilier doctors'wcrecommltedand'» greed Junction and collided with the In- ! " TT T* *° fe! S"Ch ,00d fee?® ^ T °f Hmd °r ed t0 Cast •» out-
that nothing could he done to help me. diantown Branch train Both engines t ‘ b for ,he anlmal-the ones | wet stalls. I liese considerations are

On the recommendation of a neighbor. ciant°wn “ranen train. Botn engines ,hiU are most efficient and economical, incidental to the main preventions, hut
I took ‘"Frui'.-a-tivcs” and they cured were taaly smasbed UP- Harvey Me- At the present high prices of all man- must be given very careful attention,
me. To-day, I take “Fruit-a-tivcs” as Dougall, of Indiantown, was killed. It will be found a hard fight, apd every
my only medicine. I am in excellent The injured were:— i.- precaution must be taken In a tborough
mriliciiMMhnt r, ^ru^-a tives^ is^tiie Mrs. Henry Clouson, of the same A . • manner.
at Death’s Door for month" **“ place, leg injured. M@ | .V ' : I The main operation In preventing the

I am glad to be able to give you this C. O’Brien, Upper Black ville, face
testimonial. It may benefit sotoe other : tadly cut 
woman suffering as I suffered, as I .. . ... .. ,
believe that I would not be alive to-day Mrs- Tobln- uPPer Neleon, 
had I not used “Fruit-a-tives”. cut.

SIrs. T. E. WEBBER. Wesley Curtis, Blnckville, head and
“Fruit-a-tives” — by its marvellous face cut

tosto'^ihese2 x™,:C™T'^r Tbomas Co^hlia and A. Jardine, 

normal strength and vigor—and cures of same Place, slightly cut about the 
every trace of Kidney Trouble. “Fruit- head, 
a-tives” is the only medicine in the 
world made of fruit.

50C. a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c. towa branch train had his leg injur- 
At dealers,or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, ed and eye badly cut.
<Jtia wa.

“FRÜIT-Â-T!VE$” j A short time ago n woman in the ad
vanced stages of tuberculosis died in her 
own home. By het death five little ones were 
left without the care of their mother. There 
was money enough in the family to make 
some provision for the care of tiic children, 
but it was almost impossible to secure any
one who would render this service, so afraid 
are many people of this dread disease. A 
visitor to the homo says that time and time 

taught us wisdom. ,v-vlin s,ie h-ui found the baby sleeping in 
still exist we call ,ljr sick imother’s bed, and near by food 

Germs,” and they 1 V/,LS st°reJ from which the children par- 
’ Once lodged fcu0^* A se:lU2I revealed in the fact that 

in the stomccli or intestines bilious- to"day 0,10 of thes0 five children is a 
■•Jess with its aches and pains, or in (»favenhorst, and the baby is in
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills I J c.11¥ï30 L "ar at ';Q Toronto Free 
that affect the human race is the rife fo1; Consumptives, 
result. C 1S f°r t^e caro of such sufferers as these

that the Muskoka Free Hospital for Con
tre the approved sumptives has been built. The tax on the 

: or lysol, and just as soon as a youug- remedy *°.r living out disease germs accommodation is heavy, and the Trustees 
ster Is born thoroughly bathe and dis- ??eir action is Quick and thorough, hive only been able to make the large ex- 
Infet t the umbilical cord and tie the ! tornianJ th.® lntesti,nt,8’ rouse the tens.ons of the present year by borrowing 

, , < torpid liver to new life, stimulate heavily from the bank. An appeal is
sluing tightly around tue cord close to mucous membranes to healthy action ma,le for fundfi to help on this work and
the body, ibis is the usual source of and cleanse and invigorate the provide a place where children, such as are
infection. . whole digestive tract. lie prepared ' rercrroi* to hero, may find a home with good

Without these precautions the dis- for emergencies by always keeping a P’^ibHitics of cure,
ease will proli.-rbly never be eliminated. , box in the home. , Contributions may be sent to W. J.
but where all of them arc carefully ob- 1 Sec our booklet of remarkable, ''■ige,‘E,q., . Chairman Executive Corn- 
served, am, esjiechi.Iy the latte, the ’
trouble will soon die out. The In fee- a ° ... lB?’ “ *>, 18 nct satisfactory St u- Toronto
I foil is not caused by the feed. The pai(I iCbeerfully «fund the money The Muskoka Free Hospital accepts pa- 
writer has ale ays found that to pre- | tieots from any part of the Dominion, and
vent scours In vouug calves an excel- Electric Berm can be had from the not a «ingle patient has ever been refused
lent plan is to feed a teaspoonful of MrTV'C ' Tufe'®’ Y ro'“T"? I bcaaa5° of l’uvcrty'

blood flour, which can be purchased di- gon an"d C'.L Piggott or dir ct° Dom 
reel from tile packers. In each feed of us 50c a box ’
milk given to each calf. THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL ' f

COMPANY, LTD.

UNION BANK BUILDING,

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan on firA.'wi n—I 
Estate.Science has 

The evil spirits 
them “Disease 
must also be cast out. O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Mi

(j:
disease is to watch closely for the 
birth of nil calves. Have a strong 
string soaked In a solution of creolln

- :(

Electric Beans
head

<-A
-m

■
mm Prompt and satisfactory attsalie# 

given to the collection ef el aima, ami 

other professional business.

m
:'

?W ■t'
Conductor A. Dickie, of the Indian-

jJ.J. RITCHIE,K.C.There were 
many minor injuries to others, but 
I)r. Fedolinc, who attended the injur
ed ones, states that none are serious
ly hurt.

A few of the passengers on No. 34 
were slightly shaken up but most of 
the vasuallties occurred on the branch

: -v
Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attead the 
. j sitting, of the Courts ia the County, 

All commun cation, from Anaapolie 
clients addressed to him at Halilaa 

Q ! wiil receive hi. pereoaal attention.

m
§Claims Munroes

'&:r:
mSÊÈmCleared liaii Milliea

;WHEN ANSWERING AD- 
<$> V E RTISEMENTS 
<$> PLEASE MENTION THE <$: 
•$> MONITOR-SENTINEL

■oi train-

WRECK ON THE C.B. DIVISION.
Had Only One Thousand Shares 

Wireless Stock, Eut Sold 
Fifty Thousand.

, ' > .Vr" t<t Iner of grain feeds it Is especially inv 
[nirtant that a judicious selection of 

There was also a had wreck on the feeds be made, for much loss may re- 
I Cape Breton Division of the I.C.R. on sult fronl 'bis phase of stable man

agement If you full to give It proper 
attention.

FATTENING STEERS. Ottawa, OnC.I1 <e>; .. J. M, OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis HcyaJ
niDDLETON

I |Interesting Experiment at the Colorado i 
Station.

Thirty head of steers fffom the ex- I 
peritnental feed, yards of the Colorado

i %»
,-i —WATCHMAKINGNew Yrork, March 9—Hundreds of Wednetuay night, when train No. 102

bookkeeping entries were inquired in- from Sydney to Point Tupper jumped jn tj)e arst .
to today at the trial of George H. tin rails at Young’o Siding. Sc.Aral provide good “comfortsble^etatitlv ASTic,lltural cobcge recently set a new

Munroe, the former Montreal man, cars toppled over the embankmejt, kept quarters for the horse during the i hieh mark for commerciH steers sold
alleged to have received something including a passenger car. One of n\e cold weather, allowing him. of ccmrse. upon ,he Denver market. The steers
lire 1500,000 from investors in all lady passengers was quite badly in- ; plenty of pure water and then feed wcrc fed and sold In three lots with

him such foods as he will relish. For eacD Ict. All lots were
bis grain ration for the most part I ** , , 5 ‘ f ^,Tned Cal1"

1 fornia feed barley, gaining 4,010 pounds
in six months' feed and selling for 

^ nc' ' $7.60 per 100 pounds. Lot 3 received 
!'on” corn, gaining 4,530 pounds and selling 

for $7.85 per 100 pounds. Lot 4 re- 
- celved cottonseed cake and sugar beets 

for ten weeks, when the beets were dis-

m
s.r;.

ALL DAMAGE EVKRT THURSDAY 
Office in Central Hotel 

is covered by a good fire insurance com **"A a'n' of the Snva Scotia Building Socict» 
pan v; the damage by fire, by water, by A/onro ‘o wan on Real Estate 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to | 
extinguish the flames. The man who

...jmm mm
- -. 1 

: l -

Is your time piece out 
of repair. If so you will 
do well to consult me. I 
make a specialty o f 
Watch Clock and Jewel
ry repairing.
A small stock of WatcheL 

Jewelry, Silver Deposit Ware 
always on hand.

' a

:

parts of the world for wireless tele- jured and several others were shaken
graph stock which it is alleged was up. The cars caught fire, but some of
never delivered. Munroe, who is on the passengers and trainmen, after a I ̂ >r< OÎ1*8 preference to corn. Of
trial for alleged misuse of the mails hard fight succeeded in extinguishing.) ™ISe. ,f.e *larse «nnts a change

in selling stock, rspresented his him the flames and thus saved tte tin'fe.vi'lf !s c,,ange 1

WitoUss* Telegraph‘company TlZ Tn^ j ^
land, accord ing ,to the testimony able quantity of freight damaged. Why buy. will keep the horse in a de-

Dr. F. S. AndersenIS COVERED
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local’ Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty, 

Office: Uueen street, Bridgetowm. 

Hours: V to 5.

\ by insurance has little fear of fire.
If you have forgotten your insurance, ! 

permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 

; suggestion and instruct us at once to
WRITE YOU A POLICY

The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COM PAN Y,

W. D. Lockett,

Agent.

i / >

which has been given.
Walter M. Watson, Munroe’s form- is stated that the accident 

er stock transfer clerk who was ex- ed by a 
amined in regard to the bookkeeping 
entries, today testified that

and the cars are badly ahattsred. It sitable, healthy condition and at the
same time keep his muscles hardened 
so ns to fit him for the next spring and 
summer’s work.

was caus- 
broktn axle on one of the i*cars.

‘DR. C. P. F9-E3MAN
DENTIST

Hours: 9 - l and 2-5
RL OGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

Ross A- Bishop >1->at no ■
time did Munroe have more than one John W. Sic'.olsmith, Greenboro, I Core of Dairy Utensils,
thousand shares oi English Marconi Pa-’ aas th:ce children, and like most Anr ,Ilrt 'bat has accumulated on 
though it In h- children they frequently take cold, 'he milk can is goed evidence that the

»««■" L" 25» S&& SL ^ÎSWKW;
for upwards of fifty thousand never found any yet that uid them f* tirst uecessarv to look to the „„.n-
shares. af much good . as Chamberlain's s„s.. Only those that can be easily

Testimony that they had sent mon- deallrs R~me"leS'i For Ea‘c .by al! , leaned, which have a bard, smooth
cy to Munroe for wireless "stock which *___________ ...__________ surface without any unnecessary

tiers. Should be used. Wooden vessels 
contain thousands of small pores that 
make It almost impossible to thorough
ly ‘"lean them. Glassware and earthen
ware have been used to 
tent with good results, but the fact 
that they are so exjtenslve and easlly 
broken makes It not practicable to

................................. ..... * ........................................1 ^ <%>
ADVERTISE

; <♦> MONITOR—IT REACHES 
^ THE PEOPLE...........................

I .. "■pf-:'.
.. IN THE r/

iit£.f I
<$> •
<$>! A. A. Deehman. MD., C.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

* BHRfiflïlî PRICESwas never /delivered was given by 
Robert S. Snoke, of South Bend, Ind 
and Lornie of Metkcun, Mass.

Albert H. Smith, an accountant, 
who had made a special examination 
of Munroe’s hboks,

FAVORS RECIPROCITY.
T

Sir Donald Mann Says Farmcro Will 
Benefit by it!

TiîtSKRINKABLf ri on 9
•v"« >

» ; - v.
some ex-

HATS, trimmed and untrim

med and

Nova SCOTIA WQop r«for the Govern- Before leaving for Toronto last 
ment testified that on December 31st, night, Sir Donald Mann, vice-prcsi-
1907. Just before Munro closed shop dent of the Canadian Northern Rail- ! Ilse 'bpm- Galvanized zinc or Iron re- ;

ceptàcles should never be used, 
that Is perfectly free from rough 
faces combines all the good qualities 
to be desired In milk utensils.

►
Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

ft.- 9
and fled to Canada, the liabilities of way, who was in Montreal yesterday 
the firm over the assets amounted to afternoon, expressed 
$116.111. There were 12,428 shares of that Ùhe number of immigrants 
stock undelivered, of which :8,190 were fag from Great Britain and Ireland 
shares of English Mardoni Wireless, this year 
The firm at that date had but

*$l1 ! continued and corn and molasses add
ed to the ration. This lot gained 4.4GÜ 

1 pounds and sold for $8 per 100 pounds
Underwear

Dealers
surthe opinion | 

com- :
■ l -WINGS, of ail kinds

!

The lot on California feeil barley held j 
; its own with the others during the first j 

half of the feeding period, but then Dearness & Pbalenwould beat all previous i 
one records; in face, he said there were so !

Horse Out of Condition.
For a rundown horse Unit is losing , ,, . . . .

sharas of English many good settlers entering that the 1 0esb nnd refuse* his grain treat as fe behind. I he combination fed cat- 
Marconi. During the year 1907 the C. N. R. had to stop booking, as 1 f,,llows: On empty stomach In the ‘le the lp;II> for " '"Ug time, but

E™=i~':F ismSS
Cn hand Dellem,,er " erialist’ bu- beIieves Canada’s farm 0ve followin^ ttowder «it bate ! Poanda more than the com lot. Kvi-

■ 1st, 1/0., including bank accounts, ing population will derive much bene- iron, two ounces; saltpeter two ounces- (loutly warln went tier spoiled their ap-
amounted to $8.52. fit from the opening up of the Uni- j mix vomic a (powdered), one ounce Petite for molasses, so that at the close

ted States market with its ninety ; Mix well together and gifct- In feed i tbey were behind the corn lot in total
millions of peoble. morning and night a heaping teaspoon- I 83*n’

He is, therefore, in favor of recipro- t,lb '1 *s Possible that worms tnav be Figuring hay at $S |)er ton. corn
the cause of the trouble. If so, above chop aud barley choP at S' L’O per 100 
treatment will eradicate them. ’ pounds, cottonseed cake at $32 per ton

and beet sugar molasses at $9 per ton, 
* th® pr?flt 0Tar feed for the barley lot 

* was about $1 per head, the corn lot
.£ DAIRY POINTERS. •> $7.50 per head and the combination

!> lot $9 per head.

■ Have you placed your order 
j for Eureka Underwear for the 

| season 1911-1912? Ii not it 
jp would be a good idea to 
B see about it right away. 
I Judging by the way those 

« who bought it in previous 
m years are increasing their or

der thus far there is going to 
be an overflow of orders.

If our traveller has r.ot al
ready called upon you, drop 
us a line and we will 
him tp call.

Eureka Underwear is better 
than ever.

hundred and one

IT ndertakring
We u j Jrtr Uoog all |tf

branches

c any part of the
J" H. ï-XXCïcJ âs SOIT

Q"en, M Bridit*-tn u-,,. '1'i‘k-phoue 46 
' M- F’ULMER, Manager.

U r%

To Os r Advsrlisers Hearso sent to

❖
If you want to stay in 

business stay in the adver
tising field.

A bill will be introduced in the
Ontario legislature to abolish the 
granting of bonuses by municipalities city- 
to industrial concerns. To LetSpeaking of the country being open

ed up by the C, N, R. on the north 
shore of Lake

ask
No matter how much , J I

* , '

Superior, Sir Donald 
to said the way was- being paved in that business you are doing, 

keep, up the energy that The Hall over Monitor Office, form- 

<makes it.

TO LETA Montreal firm arc planning

erect five hundred houses of cement region for a new province,

would support two millions of people 
The vice-president hap great faith in 
this region, in which the final loca
tion of the C.N.R. has now been com
pleted, but he said the construction

%
which T With even only two cows it *

% PajS tb OWQ “ tream sePan"<w. | Colt, Need Exercise.

■b nou" more creanl is taken . Growing colts should always have a 
X cut to baTe t'TO P°"n(ls of but- £ smooth, roomy lot in which to exer- 
-:* 'er oaoh week, worth, say, 50 .j. <flse and should be given the run of 
X ve.n. ' ,be 8ain Price ,s also <• ;his lnclosure summer and winter,

sat to be G cents a week and j. plenty of exercise nnd fresh air and
S‘-9 'vbo e 8a*n ^or tPe year + j sunshine are essential to the best de-

? j * i velopment of any animal. This does
T?e 'deal color for butter is a * ! cot mean that they should be left un-

golden yellow, and you can't * ptotected during the cold winter _ - . .
f lc up any atbe'" way- % nights. They should either have free Farm for sale situated inS PlRrenri®

Steam is the best thing to * : access to a warm shed or. better still, four miles from Bridgetown Has à
* clea“ b011168- Turn it on ♦ I be tied up nightly in stalls. The ban- fine orchard . g ' HaS a

Î seDtiY at but more strong- ❖ dling çf the colt cannot begin too early. I Plenty of wood
* f beatS UP WeU' « % \ ------------------------------- ADONIRAM RUMSEY.
.> 1 not °ard t0 arra°Ka a steam f 2 mos,
* generating vessel with a suit- X <i> x <•> ______________

Men whose experience extends 4
, X back half a century can discern $
I a great improvement in both <|

& draft nnd road horses.
' “plug" is rapidly passing. State 4 

X stallion laws are largely respon- |
: § sible for improved conditions. f

Nova SctAia Knitting- 
Mills, i Limited, 

EUREKA, NOVA SCOTIA

erly occupied by tne Foresters/ 
Audience room with two side

You might as well cut Wired for electric Ughting. 

off your leg because you 
are running well in a foot 

I race as ;to cut off your ad- 
i vertising because 
business is too good.

fO Edison’s plans.
rooms. 

Heated if
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.
mof the line would take a great deal of 

money, and the question of starting 
work vigorously on it this summer 
would largely depend on the state of 

the money market.
To run cars from Montreal to To

ronto over their own tracks this:year 
i3 the confident hope of the Canadian 
Northern. The line between Hawkes- 
bi:ry and the Back River will be com 
plated this summer, and it is hoped 
to bring the Ontario section within 
eighty miles of Ottawa.

Regarding a Montreal terminal, Sir 
Donald, while admitting that it 
imperative for the C.N.R. to get into 
the central part of the city, would 
not$show his 
marked that he had the whole thing 
mapped out in his mind.

MMFarm for Sale ’
Ïmyour

‘•r *1I NSURE
You,, might as well tell 

the insurance man that 
you are so healthy you will ! 
drop the policy for a few 
years $sHo stop advertis
ing because the orders arej 
piling up.

■ “Don’t need to’’ is the 
eventualv preliminary to 
“Can’t do it.”

The only man who ! 
doesn’t need to advertise is ■ 
the man who has retired! 
from business.

;.g:V,in the .4

and a good hay farm, 
and water. Nova-Scotïa-Fi re "V-. '^'. Y m

■Æï | .

Strong—Liberal 
Prompt

Get our rates before placing 
newing your insurance

I?able pipe to it.
To ripen cream in winter,

* keep it In 

f cellar. Many farmers' wives *
* keep it in a stone jar back of the %

kitchen stove. $
Milk or cream that has be- * 

X come warm should never be 
ured back Into the bottle of 

old milk.
What filth Is dissolved In the 

milk will remain to soil It and 
Injure the flavor and keeping 
qualities.

It Is Impossible to tell the prof
itable cows from the unprofit
able animals unless yon test 
your milk. The quantity of milk 
Is not enough. The butter tat 
must be considered.

nFOR SALE
.

1 fe

a warm room or in a or re-The

■ f

— ■

About 20 Tons Upland 
Hay, baled.

Very fine iq months old 
Colt, sired by Regal Pan
dect.

One set light Bob Sleds.
CHARLES B. BALCOM,

Paradise, N. S.

! C B. LONGMIRE
hand further, but re- ? I t ■

L,.- -V*... ■; j

: APo' C") ran I sow ihistles-and 
renp ; i:s. If yon plant 
Ferrv s Seeds you
prow exactlv what
you exnect and in . 
a profusion ab 
and perlec- Ær 
lion r-ver . 
excelled. yK

Dairy Cleanliness.
I Great care should be taken that 
i there is no dirt sticking to the cowe' 
; sides that will find its way into th» 

milk pail, as every particle of dirt o; 
filth of any kind that gets into the 
milk carries with it thousands of 
bacteria. Undesirable bacteria pro
duces taint in milk. These live in the 

• i filth that lodges on the surface and in 
. ’ the crevices of half cleaned utensils 

i as well as in the filth that is in tte 
barn or In the separator.

?

WANTEDl -----------------»;«•
j Dr. A. H. McKay, Supt. of Educa
tion, will leave Halifax for London 

April to at- 
j tend the Imperial Conference of Ed- 
; ucation.

1
<9 Ii about the middle of

I
A LARGE QUANTITY OF<9 © WW Fifty 

^Mr years of 
study and 

W experience 
r wake them rc- 

WT liable. For sale 
everywhere. Fern’s 

, 1911 Seed Annual
free on request 
D. M. FERRY A CO.. 

Windsor, Ont

l

Iw!k> doesn’t *nee(T to^pay HIDES’ PELTS’ W 

his premiums is dead. ^ TALLOW
V <-

“You are just as big as the things 
, y°u do,” remarked Tr. Woodrow Wil- 
> son, Governor of New Jersey, "and i j

os small as the things you leave un- • --------------------------------- —--------------4-----------------

■v ->
<$> ADVERTISE IN THE 
■$> MONITOR—IT REACHES 
<& THE PEOPLE.

x*- CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE8f I ; ,MINARD’S LINIMENT 
DISTEMPER.

done.” CURBSrMINARD’S LINIMENT Cures Burns. Minard s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd. *1*11®
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This trio of rprlng beef calves 
show every indication of putting 
feed to the best use. They should 
be ready for fattening when tne 
new grass comes.

A well bred Shire horse Is from 
10.1* to 17 hands high, with a girtn 
of 7 feet Inches to S feet, 
breed seems to be a cross between 
native Lincolnshire ana Dutch stai-

i’.s

I"*MODERN WAY
HOME 

DYEING
Is to use ONE Dye 

that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this in

%

fice^ lor Sample 
Card and Story
BookletS9 
The JOHNSON.

lONEmwAUKINOS-w-l Eo:Hum?,SON
Montreal, tc**’

With this Modern Dye all yon have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then yon CANT make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
yon have to color.

m

- Hi

DYOLA

....
 ~ *

—
J~

m
e

■

. 
«



ù♦*C« 4 ™ monitor and wbstbbn ASSAPüüà SEstüEL ëîudgetown. n. s., march 15, mi. mm

Ci$e meekly monitor. During its experience of over twenty years 
By its conservative management.
By its security to pelicjT’lioidcrs in excess of Government require

ments.
By its low mortality Tate 'unexcelled in Canada or elsewhere. 
By its splendid record in all other features from which profits

derived.
By its prompt payment in all claims.

Kings County Board cf Trade | NEW WALL-PAPERS I *à ; ESTABLISHED 1873
The Board Adopts a Resolution Fa

voring Reciprocity a:' in Best 
Interests of Nova Beo

tia.

The Kings county Board of Tr uie at a | 
recent meeting at. Iventville took up (he j 
question of reciprocity. By a large 
jority they adopted the following 
lution:—

“And whereas, continuous efforts have 
been niade since the abrogation of said 
treaty for its renewal along the 
lines;

“And whereas, an arrangement has 
recently been made between representa
tives of the governments of Canada and 
the L nited States for the free exchange 
of many of the natural products of both 
countries;
; “And whereas, under imperial prefc 
enoe granted by Canada to the mother
land trade has been stimulated as "well 
as many articles of universal 
tion cheapened ;

“Resolved, that in thdopinTnn < f this I 
board the best interests of Nova SeMia 1 
will be served through the adoption of 
said arrangement and a further exten- j 
si in of the riii]>crial preference by the j 
parliament of Canada."’

_____  —AND—

WESIHtN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
it-'x . .’ilixx'i.r.VFIicrgdfttriAtBgSSI,areSuccessor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

ÎÆ ms
t

A larger and better assortiment than 
ever—over 300 patterns to. select from.

WE INVITE INSPECTION.

Window Draperies
30 pieces Madras " Muslins, Nets and 

I Scrims, from 8c. the yard to bOc. the yard.

New Art Squares
In Unions, Wools, Tapestries and Vel

vet Pile. Also Rugs all sizes.

inaTHE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
TORONTO

rctio- 33
» Has recommended itself to the Insuring public.

Its policies are liberal and up-to-date and deserve your considertaion 
before placing your business elsewhere.

aTERMS OF 
SI .50 per year. 
W OO per year.

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
II paid in advance 
To U. 8. A. sub

scribers, 50 eta. extra for postage.
s.uue

Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville> SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all 
raid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

;/3ïS.:"ï 1Manager for Nova Scotia. Office Herald Building, Halifaxarrears are
b

Frnit Industry of Nova ScotiaA New FarmerWfJ INVITE readers to write for
Triplication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of 
from their respective localities.

% m
ynews Science has converted farming into a (Continued from rage 1.)

profession and the modern farmer stands We are yearly shipping thousands of 
well among men of enterprise and ability. I barrels to South Africa, paying «2.50 a
This is particularly so in the West j barrel freight. 'The ateamtr.s° raiTvin-
where men have adopted a new view of , (he apples are passing a country with

„ ............. ...........the farmers’ possibilities. Wherever three times the population of our own
publication on following Wednesday, fanners have adopted the modern point whose clrief city has within ten thou-

of view, in these provinces as well as I sani] people 0f what Liverpool England
anywhere else, and have applied due j contains. This part of the world has
diligence as well as men in any other 
calling, that used to be considered 
lucrative, so we have lieen coni]pellod to 
abandon the conventional view of the 
fanner which was that he was destined to 
grub along from hand to mouth, with 
[overly for his inheritance. That con
ception was born of pioneer conditions.
Not only have t he methods of his calling 
been revised to his advantage, but he 
now finds himself favored by. the modern 
business opportunity. The day has come 
when it is a reproach "for a farmer to be 
found grubbing along in pioneer 
fashion.—M. Merchant.

I5 a: 4r-
-

-■ :
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

to notice that changes of 4-4copy must 
** io t.he hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon

conMunf - j m
to ensure '•

' W
B

% ; -M. K. PIPER

never tasted Nova Scotia apples yet. 
Why! Simply because at present, there 
is no line of boii'.s running from Nova 
Scotia. I

&
wedÆsbay, WÊBÊkMARCH 15, 1911.

I . .
Specials

refer to the Brazils, which 
not so far distant. All up and down 

that coast, are thickly ; op dated cities! 
ca]iable of taking large quantities of 
fruit. These are the undeveloped 
kots that the steamers carrying apples 
from Halifax to South Africa

—The press despatches cf a now EOR C A till

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
MARCH 17 ami 18th

rStare V 1
1 . i

week ago announced that in an
swer to the charges that the United 
States army is not prepared for 
actual warfare the president had 
directed a magnificent test of the 
whole machinery controlling the 
military and naval forces, On 
March the sixth

mar- üBEST granulated sugar
-0|bs. Ç'i.QO

CHOICE NEW MOLASSES gal. ,:-.7 t 
BEST ROLLED OATS 71 lbs.
SPLIT PEAS 7 11)-.
1 LA, Leading Kinds -10c. pkg.
BLUE RIBBON SEEDED j ,« ,

Butter Wrappers
MIXED STARCH ■> lbs. 

growing some of the finest apples pro- I DIAMOND DYES 2 pk- 
ducad on the Continent, hence the win- BUTTER COLOR, huge sire btl

From the light-house at Lobster in <*)01> «BOOMS each
Cove Head, Bonne Bay, Newfound- tht y^r 1009, still .too largo a i«rt of PEPPER, GINGER, CASSIA | lb.
land. Mrs. W. Young sends an exper- w«ftt we snip ov*.»r,-is of a iiumucr three Pt'lîK CIîEAM T VKT \U I 11>
fence of Zam-Buk, which should cer- quality. True, with lean years like l ist B XKEIi S mini ’
tamly act as a true beacon light, v.„._ t ; ^ •
guiding all sufferers from skin dis- , ‘ ' t“rctM aro rvturmng a 30 pieces new PRINTS and SHIRT Dig US their Orders for
ease to a safe harbor of refuge. better profit to the grower in TV. S. th in GINGHAM*. . • , , .

Mrs. Young says: "],suffered with number ones are to those being ship’icd _______ pi lilted Dllttcr Wrappers.
gCreea?deL0grhtezeanm-Bukahas'“cured mZ ^ ** *** T' G. BISHOP & SON, lf Riake g°°d butter
The disease started on my breast, and « is only a year, ont «•£ u::t :y that it Laurerretnwn VOU Will profit if the pur-

ment had a special significance. A ®prtadmsUnîi1 «tended over my pays to grow, pack and ship a number _________________ :1 c h n q P r rmenLec „/x„ „
.... I back. The itching and burning—espec- three ;nml > !>»,:,», ... , gl........-.............. "" ■■■■■■'i1'—■■........ il a b L I 1 y O LI a

week later it is announced that all ially when the affected parts were . . 1 ' ’V'u ■' 1 -r:-:.: tue agagSCTShBi ptiz-lroo-a. hy ♦ !.„ imnrirt nn
warm—was terrible; and yet when the t,lc standard of our production. Other if RULKdgs. uy tile imprint OH

! eruption was scratched or rubbed, it fruit g:o ving c mntrivs have 1. • -, ,,-e- ® BUSINESS » tile Wrapper.
SttS?*n&'ST SS *** *«*• -«y •» * | ENGLISH I Send «. a TrM Order

various prescriptions, but seemed to ve|3r host» owing to tiie'exjicriSivo 
get no benefit, so tried another doc- portatioa charges on the.Elm» iivr v t , , 
tor. Again I got no relief, so tried a the best mnr^q-. 
third doctor, and then a fourth. Al- ,n, ,
though they all did their best for me lue trim growers in Australia or the :
I got no relief from ray painf Pacific Coast are so distant that a box ;

“Seven years i*. a long time to of number three amiles" would arrive in 
suffer, and I had got used to the t , i ' 1 . , j„ .thought that I never would be cured London on the debt sid,'. 1 ,i:s is wl 
when I saw a report in the Family number three lm* netted the producer in 
Herald telling how beneficialZam-V Nova S<-otia more than the number one
isiLK was m cases of skin disease. T 'Ll ,« ,. w ««j _ -thought there would be no harm in the grower, tmspastsca.-- a. in Hood I Ma.r« u.ï m E.
giving this balm a fair trial, and Bivcr, .simply because transportation 9| Business CoBrro
b<lü£h,t,some- charges havu been too great a moth 1:1 E . :

‘ Well, from the use of the very o-Jer t > n-i l i, » Halifax, N. S.. H ■ rfirst box I saw Zam-Buk was goi^ °‘Ju 1‘V- 3-11:3 less mini,er threes, the I g ’ 8 600
to do me good. I persevered with it, j Stow t hi Nova Scotia has g it to resort y E. Kaulnach, C, A. g 1000 
and the improvement it worked in my to thinni ig. We may try to out the evil e, rq:r\-( -r p \ t
condition was really wonderful. It dav afar nS" ],„* i . ft
eased the irritation, stopped the pain " ’ 'v 1 e ■ 1 to co‘i:e tu Vt1 >rmrxcwitLacr
and the sores began to dry up and lv M K,:U'1" OI" later, i---- -----------------
disappear. In short, I found Zam-Buk 
all that
within a very short time it worked a 

i complete cure in my
i 0 , Not only for eczema, but for ulcers,
1-averpooI, March 8—The Liverpool abscesses, varicose veins, bad leg,

JMiii Milton Railway lias passed mi- poisoned wounds, cuts, cold sores, 
der the control of the Halifax and tapped places, piles, ringworm, chil- 
Soutb-Western Railway. Fourteen df,en> érigions, burns scalds, and 
y-an ago severs) i.f til,, i ■ all skin injuries and diseases, Zam-8eVer“l of the Liverpool Buk wiU be lound unequalled. All 
a.Ml Milton merchants conceived the druggists and stores sell at 50c. box,
Jiea of connecting these towns by j or poot free from Zam-Buk Co., Tor
tramway and built sections, some of on.to- for price. Refuse harmful sub- 
balf a mile and some a mile, until the stltutes and imitations.
Sue was completed. The engine and 
l»art. of the rolling stock eu me to 
Bridgewater over the Nova Scotia 
Central, thence here by steamer. 11 
operated through the principal 
•tree tsof both towns for some y ears, 
until it was merged into a railway 
concern, with extensions on the in

water-front and anew right 
of way. It was a successful enterprise.

In nil the years of operation no fa
tal or serious accident ever occurred, 
though the amount of traffic to and 
from the lumber and pulp mills has 
feren enormous. While the amount of 
the purchase Is not made public the 
shareholders, who are as follows, 
satisfied;—A. W.Moren, President, A.
W. Hendry, James E. Bares, John F.
SeldoD. Chas, Firth, of Liverpool;
John Harlow and Simon l>. Merry 
of Milton; Jos. Cushing, Caledonia,’
Capt. Amos Burns, Ciementsport; 
ik C. Spinney, Yarmouth, and En
gineer Hopkins, of Barrington, who 
laid out the original road.

■i 1
are pass-

ing unnoticed. It is no idle prophecy to 
say that the least worry the orehardist 
in Nova Scotia nee 1 have is, 
duction of apple*.

' On the other hand, one of the most 
! serious questions confronting us, is the 
growing of better fruit. While*

STRONG & WHITMAN Ruggfles
Block OS V32•ar* I i

.25
,::G

;over ]iro-

messages were 
flying all over the country order
ing the assemblage of 20,000 troops 
in the department < I Texas with 
headquarters at San Antonio. A 
formidable fleet of armored cruis-

.4)❖

J| Spring and Summer 
Millinery -

«41 read y arri ving. Now 
is the time to select your 
Nat lor EASTER. - -

! Miss Annie Chute

A Lighthouse Keeper’s 
Story

we are IBest German Parchment ' 1.15 m
H

>)•si- : I£ m■ 3 An increasing number of e

mM
•DC customers among our.far- 
,', mcr constituency are givers was ordered to take its place 

off the coast Brigades were placed 
at strategic points including Mexi
can border towns.

It now transpires that the mcvc-

3-7
,'v"can

IPSi'\

m1 t

I The Cup That Chec"rs""| 
■ fftfffff r)1 -, and refreshes is mrtle

i ^C'-' mcve ceriainIy possible
when our coffees end

of"the republic of Mexico is under 
martial law for the protection of 
President Diaz against revolution
ary forces, with a wall of United 
States troops along the border.

A despatch from Mexico City 
states that rebels will be summari
ly dealt with and any found inter
fering with railroad service will be 
shot down without trial. Details 
are somewhat meagre owing to in
terference with the telegraph lines.

i
■

tnms-
I; y ni v. aid like :-i write a 

'good business letter. *Printed Ontler Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000

txp:i ...s
your ideas grammatically, and 
ill collect kiigiuge.you should 
send fur our text, 
equal fir the purpose. The 3 
very; text ali Civil Service S 
candidates should have.

' !■

, ^ WfjâÊ% tC3S are USed" Thc5’ have
|| | ; || a flavor, a body that can-

"SSIIt has no 2 u 3.25 •rv-k
■r>: - miI lb. size 2.00 

2.-50
iy a

►-***Brice 51.10 pcs; paid I “
" A .’’AJI i not fail to appeal to cof- 

;i fee and tea drinkers.Unpriced Parchmen
250 sheets, 2 lb. size 

2 u 
2 “

\ A <1 -A/.r.50 ill'
1.00

GROCERY STORE1.50SMth Western Bays As we cater ine best trade, we buy only first-class 
.50 Seeds where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 

being large and varied, if ycu want the best 
should trade here.

■ iy
503 sheets, I lb. size

i 8od “ i “ “ •

1000

Another Railway ! i ■ ■1.00(Continued in next issue.)

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

was claimed for it, and youHas Secured Control of the Liverpool 
and Milton Road.

1 ! S1.25 i

port lornccasa.'

J. E. LLOYD and SON &
Capt. S. M. Beardsley, of Wolfvilly 

was calling on friends one day last
week. “ SOVEREIC-E ” 

mere hose with

1CASH- 

LINEN
SPLICING, WEAR THE BEST

TENDER ig
Sealed Tenders addressed to the B 

undersigned and marked on the out- &
cmirt^Y08^’.aner an absence «

f thirty years, is visidng friends in including 
this pldce.

Capt. Samuel

Stmr. Ruby L. made her first trip 
John lasC week, Advertise In the Monitor

—-— IT REACHES THE PEOPLE   —

to St. 
Wednesday.

returning miIS.- ■Ay
❖ miYARMOUTH LOOKS TO

C. P. R. FOR BUSINESS
SATURDAY, MARCH 25th, 1911. j 

for the construction and erection of a 
BRICK and STONE PASSENGER 

STATION at Campbcllton, N.B. 
Plans and specification may be seen 

at the Station Master’s Office, Camp- i 
bcllton, N. B., at the office of the 
Chief Engineer, Moncton, N.B., and 
at the office of the Secretary of * the ' 
Department of Railways and Canals 
Ottawa, Ont., where forms of tender 
may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

A. W. CAMPBELL. 
j Chairman.

Government Railways Managing I 
Board

Ottawa, Ont.,
February 28th, 1911.

Beardsley, senior, 
and wife are spending a few days in 
Wolfville.

Hair Nets
'Any colour

\ Ironing Wax
Chinese Ironing Wax .

3 for 5c.

Yarmouth, March 11—At a meeting 
of the Yarmouth board of trade yester
day, a resolution was passed that F. K. 
Spinney, Capt. Augustus Cann, and Mr. 
Law, ii. p., be oppointed a delegation 
to proceed to Ottawa and confer with 
the C. P. It. officials in reference to their 
intentions for Yarmouth and the possi
bility of this port and to set forth its 
advantages for travel ond traffic.

!Frank Anderron has secured a 
berth in S. S. Ruby L. for the sea
son:

2 for 9c.
Mcreased <- Some Good

Values Saturday
Cold Cream ICorbrooh. TGlass Jars. 25ct. size Room Paper 

1911
A few bargains 

in last years papers

The snow is disappearing and the 
si adding season is about 
lot of logs have 
Banks’ mill and he will do well to 
saw them ail this spring,

Mrs.
party of her lady friends on the af
ternoon of the 10th.

Rev E. O. Reade was the speaker 
at the Baptist church yesterday 
12th.

Miss M. B. Barteaux has returned 
from Brockton, Mass.

Mr. Ed. Baker has sold his farm 
to A. S. Jefferson, who takes posses
sion April 1st. Mr. Baker has pur
chased the Elmer Dunn property at 
Bloomington, while Mr. Dunn will 
occupy part of his father's place 
lately left by his brother, Edgar 
who died in the fall.

Friends of Mr. and 
Armstrong gave them 
party on Saturday evening.

------------ •>--------------
CARD OF THANKS.

Fierce and daughters 
wish through the Monitor to thank 
their friends for kindness and 
pathy shown them in their recent 
affliction.

18c.
over. A good 

been put in at 1:Clothes Brush
Sjiecial value

10c.

Tooth PowderTalcum Powder
This is always useful12 l-2c.

❖ Y [’Mare Scratched for 40 Years I-23cf. sizeJohn Barteaux entertained a
18c. ; o • 

■Y- -Used D. D. D. Six Months—All Itch 
ing Gone.

This is the actual experience of 
Anne Croman, Santa Rosa, Cal., 
with the wonderful D. D. D. Pre
scription.

D. D. D. is the 
Cure, the mild 
stant 
trouble.

Cleanses the skin of all impurities
washes away blotches and pimples, 

lqavingt,the skin as smooth and 
healthy as that of a child.

Write today for a free .trial of this 
wonderful Eczema Cure to the D. D. 
D. Laboratories, Dept. B. M., 49 Col- 
burne Street, Toronto. It will , give 

j you instant relief.
For sale by all Druggists.

Ü: »mir V.groceries' Here is Where You Buy
20 lbs. best grade GRANULATED 

SUGAR for
22 lbs. beet grade YELLOW 

SUGAR for
BEANS, 4c. lb., RICE and SPLIT 

PEAS for ,04jc lb. j
CANNED GOODS as cheap as quality 1 

permits. Also TEA, COFFEE,

groceries
■BONELESS CODFISH, tb. 

MOLASSES, gal.
.MIXED CAKES, 3 lbs. 
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg. 
OATMEAL, five-lb. pkg. *■ 
KEROSENE OIL, gal. 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA 
MIXED STARCH lb 
GUSTO, pkg.
ONIONS eight pounds 
BAKER'S COCOA,

1 m $LATES, lb.
MIXED CHOCOLATES 
FUDGE, lb.
MIXED CREAMS AND CHOC- 

LATES, lb,
PAN TAFFY, lb.
MORSE S 30c. TGA, lb.
TIGER 30c. TEA, lb. 
NATIONAH BLEND, lb. 
MORSE'S 40c. TEA, lb.

.361.0} i
t.25 m10n.oo ■proven Eczema

■ ijTAFT SEES RECIPROCITY
BILL GOING THROUGH.

Atlanta, Ga., March 11—(Canadian 
fVess)—President Taft does not expect 
tie special session of congress to attempt 
tariff tinkering. He made this known in 
a speech here yesterday.

He believes that a majority of the 
new congress will favor reciprocity and 
he thinks that it will be passed regard- 

-less of party lines.

wash that gives In- 
relief in all forms of

.14
skin .14

.28 m ■-
COCOA, CONDENSED MILK and 
CREAM.

MIXED BISCUIT, BREAD and 
CAKE always in stock, 
fine line of Choice CHOCOLATES, j 
CREAMS and BON BONS and ! 
SEASONABLE FRUIT,

.28
Mrs. Leslie 

a surprise .28can
.36Also a

mmSm. ■ v#-,
5-, ■

■

WANTED; Print Butter 22c. iMrs. David pound. Eggs 20c. dozen.
W.|MRS. S. 0. TURNER

Vranville Street
W. CHESLEY, Granville Streetsym-

a

; . mi

•i
.v

Si
îs •

*"
■

&

YEAST CAKES 
KKOVAH JELLIES, pkg. 
VANILLA ESSENCE 2-ox. 
LEMON ESSENCE, 2-ox. 
SHELLED WALNUTS, tb. 
PEPPER pkg,
GINGER, pkg. 
CORNSTARCH, pkg,
SODA, lb.
LEMONS, doz.
MOIR'S BEST CHOCO-

.04

.07
.03
OS:
.46
.061
■ 06J
.08*
.03
.12

-

: ‘ ■

1
Ü
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.
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i

i

Barettes
Celluloid Barettes

lCc.
A good Brush for

5c.
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^ LOCAL AND SPECIAL. ‘An Act Relating to the Water 
Supply of the Town of 

Bridgetown”

(Byanvtfjle Centre B

I
,K

Classified - 
1 ADVERTISEMENTS

The brown-tail moth inspectors 
in town this week.

---------------*--------------
A quantity of lota! and other mat

ter is unavoidably held over for am 
other issue.

Mr. George T. Bent, one of 
aged residents,
i.o slip on the ice and break his 
leg. At last accounts he was doing 
well.

La grippe prevails in this 
ity and in some houses all the-fam- 
ily are afflicted.

Mrs. George Withers^ Sour., is ser
iously ill. Her daughter, Miss Lena, 
came home 
.to be with her.

Mr. Àlônîo Daniels, of Paradise 
was recently the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. D. Bent.

Mr. Gordon Blackie, of Annapolis, 
ileent Sunday with friends here.

are our
had the misfortune

| Bridgetown importing House 

CASH CLEARANCE NOW ON

The following bill is before the leg
islature:—

Whereas the inhabitants of Bridge
town, in the County of Annapolis, 
were enabled by Chapter 107 of the 
Laws of Nova Scotia, for the y.-ar 
1889, to supply themselves with • a- 
ter for domestic, fire and-, other pur
poses and to provide a system of 
sewerage,for the said Town.

And whereas the, said inhabitants of 
Bridgetown borrowed *1500,00 under 
the authority of said statute for the 
purpose
with water and a partial system of 
sewerage and did provide themselves 
with a supply of water under nr.d 
by virtue of the said statute, 
issued debentures to secure the Pay
ment of the said 
years from the respective dates of 
the said debentures.

E
|S TRANSIENT RATES: 10c.

H a line; Three consecutive 
5 issues will be charged as

5) two. Minimum charge, 25c.
!!__________ _____________________ Igi

* commun
The fur robe advertised for in last 

issue of Monitor has been returned to 
the owner.

n
<:•

The business stand offered for sale 
at auction last Saturday was bid in 
by Mrs. W. R. Troop for $12001 ' 

--------------- ---------------- .
Attention is directed to the Annual 

report of the. Canada Cement Co. Ce
ment is undoubtedly the 
material of the future.

9nrfrom Boston Saturday

Business Notices <1

Ladies’ White Blouses Hosieryof providing themselves :Vrry our "'SUPERB” PEANUTS, 

fresh roasted, at A. R. BISHOP’S.
I hi tiding

$ .75 to $ .95 for 
1.00 “ 1.25 "
1.35 “ 1.50 “
1.75 “ 1.90 “ 
2.00 “ 2.50 “

$ .50 An extra snap in GO dozen 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose for 25c. 
pair. See them.

» and GO TO J. W. BECKWITH’S for 
CARPET SQUARES, tine variety, 
from $3.50 to $30.00, CARPETS, wool 
union, tapestry, hrusscls; OIL1 
CLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, LACE CUR
TAINS, etc. Also inspect his choice 
variety of DRESS GOODS.

oMrs. W.E. Mills was hastily 
moned to Natick, Mass., on Satur
day week, owing to the

Mr. Alex. Millett, sum- .75of Clcments- 
vale, has purchased from Dr. DeBlois 
his thoroughbred young mare, Bess, 
paying a handsome figure.

sum in twenty
V 1.00sudden

death of her little grand-daughter, 
Emily F. Rogers, aged two and n hnlf 

! years. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers (nee Miss 
the | Francis Mills • will have the 
of I thy of their many friends here.

ttyaAnd whereas in 1897 the Town 
Bridgetown became an incorporated 
Town and the said water and 
age system lie wholly within 
boundaries of the said Town 
Bridgetown;

And whereas, by the provisions of | ^Iias Troo.i left last week
Chapter 75 of the Laws of Nova Sco f°r St. John to attend the millinery 
tia for the year 1898 as hereinafter openings. From there she will'go to 
amended the said water and sewer- . ,
age system were invested in the:'. 1 wllLr‘' sh~ 18 e.a6»ged for 
said Town of Bridgetown, and the thc ccminS season, 
said Town of Bridgetown was made i The social held in the hail on
enS T ^ laSt Wek ^
under the said statute of 18S9. thc ladles of the

And whereas, thc moneys invested j W6S a dscided success, thc 
as sinking fund under the provis- $39.01 being realized, 
ions of the raid statute were used I 
by the authority and consent of the 
said inhabitants of Bridgetown to 
extend the said water system, 
there is now no available 
from which to pay the said deben-1 
tures at the maturity thereof, and it ! 
is desirable to enable the said 
Town of Bridgetown to borrow mon
ey to pay the said debentures:

1.25*
A number of salmon have been 

caught in the LaHave within (he 
past week. One day an Indian nam
ed Labrador captured five, and next 
dsy captured / one, his oix salmon 
netting him the handsome some of 
$49.CO.—Progress Enterprise.

Dsewer-
1.50sample Carpets and Curtainssympa- Books of American WALL 

PAPERS, ranging from 7 cts to $2.00 
per roll at A. R. BISHOP’S. ■

We have thc following lot of LONG 
LEGGED RUBBER BOOTS which 
we will clear out at as follows:

6
Bargains in lots of ends of 

Carpets, and all. Lace Curtains 
carried from last year.

FRESH CLAMS every Friday at 
J. E. LLOYD £ ^pNS. 6*

Lunenburg Progreso:—C. D. Silver, 
formerly of this town, has bought 
the furnishings of the Grand Central 
Hotel, Bridgetown, and has assumed 
the management. '‘Charley” io veil- 
known on the roadj, and is extremely 
popular and the success of the :se 
is practically assured under his dir
ectorate.

0HORSE FOR SALE.—Apply to 
J. W. BECKWITH.

i) 6 pairs Children’s $1.80 for ${.00
5 “ Misses 2.00 “
6 “ Womens’ 2.40 “

0 631.25Baptist church, 
sum of

NOTICE.
First class Horseshoeing and Black- 

smithing promptly attended to.
PERCY BURNS.

0 0Clothing1.50
§Mies Beatrice Gilliatt, of Centre- 

lea, visited relatives here last week. The months of March and 
April is the time for Rubber
Boots so this opportunity is in we are giving in Mens’, Boys’ 
season.

!8NOTICE.
A quantity of new type has just 

been added to the Monitor’s jobbing 
casés for use in commercial and so
ciety printing, including fine fonts 
of old English. Give the Monitor 
Press a trial before sending your 
orders elsewhere.

Do not overlook the bargainsand
fund* Clementsport.In the legislature on Monday Hon. 

Mr. Daniels introduced a bill to a- 
mend chapter 157 of the acts of 
1907, to incorporate the Margaret- 
ville Steamship company, limited. 
Also a bill to amend chapter 147 of 
the acts of 1907, to incorporate the 
Pear River and Caledonia Railway 
company, limited.

0V.

and Children's Clothing.@Miss Hains, of Freeport, Digby Co. 
has been the guest of Miss Lillian 
Hickti for a few wee he.

Mrs. Elias Rawding spent a
days at Bear River last week. NOTICE

by authorized and empowered to bor-1 Mr* William Ritchie, who rscently IiAIR W0RK DONE at Round Hill, 
row on the credit of the said Town returned from the United States, has | °r Cut, !?air iatoj

«■■sssrp p y • ana to lssuc ■ church, Clementsport, for a parson- anteed. Mall orders uromptly attend-
Address: MISS GEORGINA

Be it therefore enacted by the Gov
ernor, Council and Assembly, as fol
lows:— J. W. BECKWITH‘.V;few k

x$1. The Town of Bridgetown is here- *✓ u

*
mhThe open-air skating rink conducted 

by Messrs Bishop and Beckwith clos
ed on the 8th inst, after a very suc
cessful season. It was open 48 even
ings and 25 afternoons. Four carn
ivals and several hockey matches 
were held. The public arc well satis
fied with the amusement afiorded by 
the e,nergctic managers.

for the purpose of paying the said , ,
debentures for the said sum of $1500 age and wiU return with his family 
for the purpose of repaying the said to Salem, Mass., to make this his 
debentures issued under the authority permanent home, 
of the said Chapter 107 of thc Acts 
of 1889, which have already matured 

2. The Debentures so to be issued her~ Sunda? on account of'ill-
shall be subject to the Municipal ness, but was able to fill his np- 
Debentures Act 1902, and shall be for I pointment last Sabbath, 
the sum of one hundred dollars 
or some multiple 
be repayable S

ed to.
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.

THE TRAVELLER’S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

POWER SPRAYERSEXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
Rev. Porter-Shirley did not preach All persons having any just claim 

against the estate of the late Mrs. 
Chrissic Tapper will please present 
the same duly attested inside three

Th. member, o! O.d Colon, Divl- SF&Sfig gSgSfg** U 

in twenty-five years s*on £ave an entertainment recently , immediate payment, 
from the date thereof, with interest of a very high order, which was 
at a rate not exceeding five 
cent per annum.

* Authorized Capital si.ooo.ono
An adjourned meeting of the Board 

of Trade met on Monday night to re
ceive the report of the committee 
appointed to investigate thc matter 

1 of. driving park and athletic grounds

make ! Head Office 
69 Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal, Canada.
iF. M. ARMSTRONG, i

Executor.
Ronnd Hill, Mca ICth, 1911, 3 mo. p.

!'Fr . enthusiastically rendered by a crowd
ed hall and was wry favorably com
mented upon by those who had the

1 "f-

!
Hon. George !’. Graham, 

W l*yke,
| George H. A!k-n,

3. Thc Town ofi Bridgetown shall 
rate, assess, collect and deposit in

had consulted the* owners of certain some chartered Bank a sum equal to Pleasure of listening to the program, 
lots considered suitable and thought at least two and one half per ccn- Come again Old Colony!

turn of the amount borrowed under 
this Act for a sinking fund.

president 
Vice-President 

General Manager
Insurance Thau Injures

SIMPLICITYThe committee reported that they OUTFITFor Sale ■ I

.
there was a prospect of private cit
izens taking up the matter. Further 
developments are awaited.

Mrs. Jean Shaw is at present visit- 
: ing friends in the town of Digby.

,FOR SALE. I- A good Ox Wagon. . ,
JAS. N. JACJCSON. | Must liberal policy on thc mar-j 

Cerleton’s Corner, Mch. ,11th, 2i.
«

rMATCHES MEANT I kut «
1 Thc onlv C-haHian Life Com
pany omtectin" against total dis- 

: ability hy guaranteeing to conti me 
the policy in full force and effect 

! without cost to the insured.

The Schr. B. B. Hardwick has er 
CHILD’S DEATH, rived home after her

i’h
winter's voy- 

age to the West Indies and New 
York, but is yet unable to get in the

I s-c-
1Regarding the C.P.R. and Nova 

Scotia a Montreal press correspon
dent is authority for the statement 
that no changes will hr made till 
next November, when better equip
ped boats will be put on thc route 
to Boston and a new order of 
things will be instituted. The ru
mor is also current that some of thc 
present D.A.R. officials will be trans
ferred to important positions in 
England.

FOR SALE OR TO LET 
A ten-room house in Bridgetown 1 

with garden lot. Apply to
MRS. BURTON A. FARNSWORTH 

Granville Ferry

\ ^1
Three-Year Old Girl Flayed With 

Lucifcrs Before Others in 
Family Rose.

f
This will give you an idea of our “Simplicity” Powerriver here on account of the ice, so 

| is in Digby making some
■r -1Sprayer. 2P8repairs,

*0—News of a 1 which she needs having been damag- 
shocking tragedy comes from Pcnton ed soma weeks ago in New York, 
a few miles from Debec in the ccn- caused by dynamite.

In about ten days we will be able tc place in your hands 
pur descriptive catalogue showing our outfit complete. Do not 
place your order until you have seen this machine.

Thc outfit occupies a space of 30 inches square. Double 
acting horizontal pump^with brass lined cylinder; when cylinder 
wears out it takes but a few minutes to replace it and your pump 
is good as new. We guarantee thes’ outfits to work satisfactorily 

Agents wanted. Write for catalogue prices and terms.

St. John, March Liberal terms to agents 
i Write to dav for further

March 15th, 3 ins.

V»«iFortunately 
she was not badly damaged. Cape. 
Saunders, of Sandy Cove, who was 
in command, has resigned and Capt. 
Berry, her old Captain, is now in 
charge.

PULLEYS OF IRON AND WOOD 
in several sizes at

PARTICULARS.
tra! part of the province. The three 
year old daughter of Eli Wright 
burned to death while playing with 
matches. The child got out cf bed 
early and got, matchjs, while the 
other members of the family were a- 
sieep. She set fire to 
clothing. The

asH. L. COLE. Keniville 
Local Agent, E. P. COLWVELL

MONITOR OFFICE.was

vZ LOST
>IAn Alaska Sable Muff, returning 

from station in Lloyd's hack. Suit- I 
able reward offered for, return of 
mufi if left a! Monitor Office.

We are serry to state'- Ap? 
her night Devcau,

Mr.PERSONAL .our popular station-agent,
ter.ified screams of who has been ill for some time, : 

thc child brought the mother to her I and who is still very ill, that there I 
astisCance, but not until it had re-1 is not much 
ceived such burns that death resulted 

.The mother was also badly burned 
Vhilc attempting to extinguish the

... ; /-§r::ik-.
IHsley and Harvey Co., Ltd.<•> ADVERTISE IN THE 

<$> MONITOR—IT REACHES
I <♦/ THE PEOPLE.

<i,
Miss Alice DcWitt left for New 

York to-day.
■4,

hope cf his recovery.
The your.g people of Clementsport 

enjoyed a very pleasant sleigh rida j 
through to Milford 
evening last week.

I Our good sledding is about spoiled, era outfit, or a Stereosco^fe and 25 views 
IS ’ESTREATED an(* rUs^ in hauling wood which

has beer, going on for some time is a-

Boy and Girl Agents PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.<$■ A
Mr. John Piggott returned irom his 

trip to the South on Wednesday last. Sell 24 packages of l'ost Cards for ur. ! -Av-5and back oneflames.
Miss Edith Croskill, of New v' /k, 

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. Croskill.

. j at 10a. cadi and receive ft complete Cam- ‘

DON’T READ THITHE BAIL GIVEN I
.fI free. Write today.

was called to 
Woodville to see her sister, Mrs. A. 
K. Clarke, who is very ill.

Mr. Dickie, and Mr. Townsend, of 
Edmonton, Alta., were guests of Mrs 
I. B. Freeman on Wednesday and 
Thursday of last week.

Mrs. H. E. Brown MILLS SUPPLY Co.
295 Milton St..

East Dedham, Mass.

Two Halifax Business Men Must 1 r.y i t,ou*- to 1111 end'
are anxiously

and our mercr.ants ; 
looking for an op- ; 

I portunity to ship their piling 
wood which will not come until the

$4,000 Bond ou D. M. 
Ferguson.

0
and : 6

|
I

mmi ! - -1

Mm 
m ' ■

m F'! ’ N -1
( I â

v 'fl ’

I Aï| and stop===i3UT

P FOLLOW IT UP
until you have this complete Bed

S’
ice breaks upon the river.Mr. Justice Drysdale held court yes 

terday at Amherst, when the bail of 
D.M. Ferguson was ordered to 
treated. The bondsmen are two Hali
fax business men, and the amount is 
$4,000. One 
$3,500 and the other in $500. Fergu
son is still a fugitive from justice 
and a bench warrant has been :ssued 
for his arrest.

This is the result of

-> I i
SnflltsvHteLC (•$»-

a HUMiss Stella Foster arrived home 
last Wednesday from Moncton, N.B., 
where she was the guest of her 
friend, Miss Vivien Lutes.

3MJ- ;3

.D--1u4jjMr. Fred Jefferson, of Kingston, 
has been visiting his brother, Har
old.

man is responsible in IN YOUR HOME.6.
_L

Iron Bed, No. 15.We are glad to say Mrs. G. C. 
Banks is improving after her serious

Mr. Ernest . P. Jackson, who las 
teen taking a few days' rest at 
home, after his severe shaking up on 
the wreck 
turned to his work again on Thurs
day.

his J. U. LOGIE, Specialist, will be at _ 
BIRD’S STORE, BRIDGETOWN, on: 
MARCH 24th, and 25th, at LAW-' 

RENCETOWN 27th and PARADISE 

the 28th a.m.

IRON BED is 4 feet wide, has four brass 
—■ i— caps, and fitted with castors.

a prosecution : illness, 
of D. M. Ferguoon, who was charged 
with arson at Amherst, where he Lad

of the H. & S. W., re- Mrs. Arthur Godfrey has taken 
charge of a school at Digby for the 
remainder of the term.business as a drygoods merchant. He 

was accused of setting fire ro his 
premises, the appraised zalue cf 
which was $9,000 and the '.neurunce 
outstanding $39,000.

S R RIN G js strongly made of woven wire, 
1 ■ »■ ■ . ~ hardwood frame, and one of the best
as a medium price spring.

MATTRESS is WOOL-TOP in one piece
covered with fancy ticking

Mrs. Avard Anderson, of Bridge
town, recently visited her sister, Mrs 
Z. Burling.

Miss Lulu Whitman is confined to 
the house with measles at time of 
writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Burling, of 
i Paradise, recently visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Banks.

Miss Eva Banks visited her aunt, 
Mrs. I. M. Baird, at Yarmouth last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Miner Daniels, of 
Lawrencetown spent the 12th at Mr. 
H. O. : Whitman's.-

Mrs. Roy Hamilton, of Brookfield, 
Col. Co., spent the past week with 
her mother, Mrs. G.C. Banks.

Mr. Fred Barteaux is much im
proved in health and able to be 
out again, after his serious injury 

. of the: leg.

Calgary Albertan:—‘‘Miss Jean
Evan Gillis, the talented young 
daughter of H. E. Gillis, Esq., Bar- 
rister-at-Law, and Mrs. Gillis, who 
won first prize in the School Chil
drens' Story Contest in the Anniver
sary number of the Albertan, io also 
a good violinist and understands 
wielding the, bow as well as the pen. 
She has won four prizes in one year 
for story and essay writing. Her 
first prize story, “The Builders oi 
Alberta” for which ehe received fif
teen dollars and a gold medal is pub 
lished in the Anniversary Edition. 
This is the second gold medal re
ceived from the Albertan. Miss Jean 
who is an Annapolis Royal girl, will 
play some violin selections at the 
Annual Banquet of the Maritime 

, Provinces Association of Calgary,
I F i Æi Gbertft. on Monday, March sixth.”
^MÏSs Jean’s story appears in this is- 

ii--- eue of the Monitor-Sentinel.

IN
ATTENTION!

❖ Fruit Growers Samson Spring, No. 30. »Millard's Liniment Cures Dandruff. .

and Farmers A-

For a short time — only 
these three fine pieces

And will ship 
freight prepaid.

■ j 'When buying Slag look well 
into the analysis.

We sell highest grades and 
having bought direct this year

DIED '■mm.Sap •4?: y
•Sâstfiv jsSk •1Ç1 £WARREN.—At Bridgetown, March 

llt.h. Rev W. H. Warren, aged six
ty five years.

, 'r\ we are go- 
ing to sell Se

we can give you a low price.
Wool Top Mattress No. 4. for $7.95.J. H. LONGMIRE & SONSBORN A ‘

Returned to office at wharf 
Monday March 20th. „ ■SSBBfca

BROOKS.—At Bridgetown, Mulch 
1.1th, to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brooks, 
a daughter.

LEONARD.— At Paradise, March 4th 
1911,, to Mr. and Mrs. Robie S. 
Leonard, a son.

-,HfeSfsg:

«J. H. Hicks & -Sons '
wm.

ëhlohïs Cure
cfutckly store coughs, cures colds,
Ilia throc.1 luJ lunés. • • • 23
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MONEY BACK IF YOU 
ABE NOT SATISFIED

Alfalfa Ri'ofs ss Food for Man, TccMEN’S
WORKING BOOTS The Builders of Alberta Sh

*
Girl Rancher Makes Discovery—Pal- 37 

«table and Nourishing, It is 
* Declared.

'M'
paGIN PILLS ARE GUARANTEED

Every bos of GIN PILLS is sold with 
even the prattling of the baby. For P°s'tK'c guarantee of money back i
on the slope of the hill there stood a effect a cure If prc|erlv t-sècï!^ ^ ^ I pIacc of c£rly asparagus if Louise 
little white-painted house. On either We know just what GIN PILLS have | F- Wcinlnnd, an irrigation rancher in 
side of it stretched grain fields wav- donc for others and will do for you.

We know that GIN PTLI.S have been 
sold in all parts of Canada for years and 
to-day are the most popular and most 
effective kidney remedy in the world.

We know that GIN PILLS will 
promptly soothe the irritated Bladder, 
relieve congestion of the Kidneys, take 
away the soreness in the Back and 
through the hips, and completely cure 

., Kidney Trouble and Rheumatism. We
tr.rce words positively guarantee that GIN PILLS

struck a deeper chord in the hearts of will do this at:d we pledge ourselves
the family, for never before had t!-»y to relurn -vour money should GIN
left their home for another; and all ‘"mwcfv rn' !forthfm-
the , , buy GIN I ILLS on this guarantee,, recollections of pleasure Mid backed by the largest wholesale drug 
cheerful radiance were called back out - -lous<1 in the British Empire, 
cf the mist of years. , 5°c a box—6 for 52.50—at dealers or

- from us direct. Sample box free on i 
1,1111 disappeared be- request. National Drug and Chemical 

the hills and the purple cloak | Co., Dept. N.S , Torouto. 
of dusk had developed the land; when 
the stars came out and twinkled sil
ently in the sky; and all seemed re
posing; 'twas then the

I111Spokane, Wash., mJ°Mar. 6—Alfalfa 
roots, white and^tender, will take thepor Spring- Wfcar buy the 

celebrated “Williams Shoe”

(Prize Story in School Children’s 
j Competition, Written by Jean Evan 
! Gillis,
j polio Royal.).

As the warm,

Take 
One 
Pill, 
then— 
Take

fàs
Calgary, formerly of Anna-

SnL-the Spokane Valley, 
with her

is successful 
plans for marketing the 

neweot table vegetable, in the western 
country. Miss Weinland, who 
from Pennsylvania last spring, 
broached the enterprise to members 
of the Spoke ne chamber of commerce 
and several have promised to assist 
in establishing a small cannery.

The discovery that alfalfa root is

scented
j spring floated through the little vil
lage of Glcnford, it carried with it 
all the

winds of ing in the slight breeze. At the back 
were barns and corrals which shel
tered horses and cattle. Not far from 
the house ran a mTnesc Boots are guaranteed solid leather, 

are made on comfortable lasts, excellent 
quality of stock, and fine shoemaking

it
came

aas Easy.

faite What Pill ? 
Why, a Dr. Miles’ 

Atitl-Pain Pill,

sweetness and f reran ass of small creek; and a- 
was strewn with

: awakening nature.
j In the meadows by the gentle flow- buttercups and daisies, 
j ing Medway, the 
I trees* seemed to carry in their branch
es all the bewitching melody of the 
Pipes o’ Pan; and, each flower seemed 
to lift its haad

long the ground

slender poplar "Home, sweet home!” 
of meaning in those

The wealth

Heavy Grains $2.75 and 
$2.90. Sold at tlhis store only.

nourishing to man as it io to live 
stock was made

of course. Good for all kinds of 
pain. Used to relieve Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervousnesk^Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Kidney Pains, 
Lumbago, Locomotor Ataxia, 
Backache, Stomachache, Period
ical Pains of women, and for 
pain in any part of the body.

“I have used Dr. Miles* medicines for 
over 12 years and find them excellent. I 
keep Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills in the 
house all the time and wou’ ’ not think 
of taking a journey without them, no 
matter how short a distance I am going. 
I cannot praisp them enough.”

Miss Lot; M. Churchill.
63 High St, Penacook, N. H.

At all druggists. % dotes 25c. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,Can.

and harken to the 
music; while the lovely English violet 
wafted its fragrance upon the crys
tal atmosphere.

by Miss Weinland 
several months ago, but the proper 
method of preparing it was not ar-

:
'*

C. B. LONOMIRE certnined until a few days ago, when 
! the young woman, after poring for 

hours in a

At the bend of one of the beautiful 
country roads, there was seen a 
email thatched roof cottage. So se
cluded was it that-an unobservant

When the sun 
hind huge tome cf cookery

_______  j decided to try ÿreceip.es for cooking
. , , _ ,, . j asparagus. The first dish was saml.1-

vis.t to the Indians, there came an | ed by a neighbor’s hired man, who, 
event that is one of the most import- ignorais of what 
ant in the history of ranch life. The called 
grain that had bean flaunting 
bright eolc - over many miles of prair
ie had beer. Undergoing a change 
Week by week, month by month had 
each ear of wheat expanded and 
veieped; until it stood ready for the j 
reaper; and then the strenuous period 
of harvesting arrived for the farmer, i 
From early dawn, until.night closed j 
in, the whirr of the machines in the j

5< I

person would scarcely have known 
. of its presence. But though humble it 
sheltered one cf the l.apiicst. faill
ies in England. The father cf this 
happy flock bad struggled manfully 

a to support his family; but at last 
I had been forced to seek wc rk 
8 Car. ida, that country that offered flowers 
1 such attractions for the farmer and

I POWER SPRAY OUTFITS
Either I 1-2. 2 1-2, or 3 1-2 H. P. Engine 
connected to the celebrated Gould Pump 
Removable brass lining, double acting 

—also—
Feed and Bone Grinders, Wcodsawe, etc.

ea.White Vs for Catalogue and Pricks.

I loyd Manufacturing Co.,

be was eating, 
for a second dfsh. Other 

ic3 neighbors ate of the root and
round'll it satisfying to the palate 

• I 03 well as highly nourishing. They 
I any the favor is 

gus.

weary settler 
organ to love the prairie, for nothing 
is so eloquently beautiful as 
mer night

;.rc-
on the Canadian prairie 

where the odor of Balm of 
in mingl.-d with fragrance of the 

brings to
thought of an oriental garden redo'- 

rancher. Sorrowfully and with faint j eut with tropical 
hope did the father take leave

Gilead I 
prairie i imilcr to aspara-

de- .the mind the
❖ 1

fruits and plants.
Out Oi the mysterious night-a greet

ing seemed wafted towards the little 
lone house, and with the low of 
cattle and the occeoional tinkle of a 
boll, the coming life of the settler

The Doctor’s Questionof
j the children, and for several years 

did those at heme anxiously await 
a letter that would bid them come 

: to him. At last one morning news 
came. As the children were playing 
in the meadow their mother

MOVING PICTURE MANkentville
- nova SCOTIA - IN PARLIAMENT.Ihc

M Ste D«« <« Bowel
stocks, claimed the attention of the 
whole family.

Steadily had the 
through the- heat of late

Took Motion Pistures of premier and 
Phonograph Secured His 

Voice.

was DisordersNEW WALL PAPERS fi secure in its industry and bappincis 
“Fair is the land, and fair the 

toward them, holding in her hand ; above;
j op,en letter’ She told tbem of The moon has risen in a fiooM 
! the glad contents; and with the sun- light,

ny-faced children loitering at her And gentle breezes sigh, as if :n i0re 
feet, she pictured simply to them With all the charms oi this Ml,erf. 
the new life that was before them; night.’’
and how in the er.i they would when Chanticleer tv.r.g bis mo-n'ug 

! erow up and p!acc a Suit's hand ; song, be was tardy com.-need' u- -m- 
of °» the PIoa*h that ™ to be the busy settler. And when n.ocb.s v'fcg even a 

making of a country. j beginning his duties he vie v .d , irh fimly.
---------------------—------ I last daj’s w<re ççtupled by ;,*„;*„* tS. ttirrln* kmlt. T™ “0tt°- ‘T

F. B. BISHOP, Lawrencetown!^??”1 arranging ior the ivans- Hie farmer was attending 4,1 l.ts ' 1 .T' ■ * ,9 WUVCLUWn portation of their household effects; stock, and the housewife absorbed in I V’hcn tfcc p!aics stsnd £a=at anu
Cream Separators always in Stock. j and very little time was given to the her domestic dutie= Cu the doù___ i 1 'jarc' str‘PIc(1 of their waving gold;

-- : — ' --------------- r---------------------------  ---- | tecM»ts Of the ra=t. The few hours J sat two little girls" employed in/St- ' there comcs °,ne thir‘s that is as dc'
—a— ihut werd ’lc£t| hc^$r, were tinged. ;ag the vegetables for diene The I ";<’’’t“tins as ihc pIasa:’ t6e 

-6 with sadness, for they were parting lad, deep in the mysteries of 1 ***'
from the home of their birth,

arch
men tciled A doctor's first question when con 

summer; suited by a patient is, 
and in the end they were rewarded, bowels regular?’’ 
for when the grain left for the eleva
tors, they knew that

‘Are your 
He 1 nows that 98

ofin WALT PAPERS^ With a ^ 8t0Ck than 6Ver °f new and leadi”S design

_ . XT JW difeC* f^°» ti!.e largest mills in Canada, and in large quantities
CAN QUOTE mu-ym Vi’ASONAELE PRICES. '

*„have another large pbipmerit to arpiye Feb. 1st. 
the JT RITE’ or PHONEjand I will #jbxw .-runjiies j-

e ^,nb7-

Ottawa, March 8—For the first 
time in the history of Canadian Par
liament the moving picture man and 
the phonograph man ware in evidence 
when Sir Wilfrid spoke yesterday.

Some enterprising gentlemen placed 
himself in the public gallery on the 
north side and took motion ^stores 
of the Premier

s ;
per cent, of illness is attended with

, . over many | torpid liver, and that this condition
parte of the world would it be ship
ped and that in it there rested the

, and
mu»'; be removed 

; oaghly before health can be reetor-
„ I gently and thor-

\wealth and fame of a province—nay 
country. For such grain 

establishes

cd.
I Rcxall

Canada’s well- ' peasant
Orderlies are a positive, 
and safe remedy for coii- 

*h' brced ba-1:=t- of ! stipation and bowel disorders as he was speaking, 
had an accomplice in the 

gallery to the south where there 
a gentleman with a microphone and a 
phonograph in which he was striving 
eo secure the Premier's voice.

in gên
er. 1. We are zn certain of their-great and he
curative value that we. promise to 
return

was
thi purchaser's money 

r.-ery cave When th-v fail to pre- 
pra;rie , ducc entire satisfaction.

in

r L eaten like K is a new departure in
to j was bringing back to his mind the i °M after=°0n uurius ap‘rlod ct candy, they act quietly and -have \ but if

settle in a country tnat seemed i ?w , many milking scenes in ",Metric : =altry yrfeth:r’ 3 rancb hcnd dc3hea 1 a soothing. strengthening, healing of great development, and it is not
and strange, but it gave, them a new 1 England." ; through tne gate shouting: "Prairie , influence on the entire intestinal inConc#iTat>!e to imagine a time when
life, their children a bright future, ' Quickly the dât» sped on Summer ' fire” Not a moment was lcst’ Gaz" 1 tract. They do not pW, gripe, I a FOiitlcal campaign will not be
and the vision cf natural wealth and reddened into autumn- autumn brow- 1 ins t0 the TC3t- cou!d b= eccn- about ! cause nausea, flatulence, excessive c:n3p!ete wilhcut a moving picture- 
Itanty. ! ed into fall." Slowly and surely did j thre,e mlle8 d,stant’ a dcnsc c!oud .0,-| looseness, diarrhoea or other annoy- j Epeaking Pictu« of a 6F=at Politician

"Hurrah for Oar.nia! KvIInh icr j the dcmastic wheel revolve and "each I smobarapidIy approaching. The dry • ing cgec;. They arc especially good at w=rk ‘Q the House of Commons.
Sunny Albertah’ As tbs cry sped a- ; morning sees some task begun, each i 5rb'jl3 Frc .xd an excellent are breed- , ior cbiidren, weak people, old folks,
crass the sun-drowned *atrie, a toy | evening sees, it close; something at- er ana madj great headway. Men ad Two sizes 25c and 10c. Sold only 'at
laughed. He laughed in^sheer joy—for ! tempted, something dene, has eariM i van:ti ,rcm the barns armed with cnr -tore—The RcraU Store, W. A.
the plcr.sv.rc oi livi--g and frr the l ap1 j night’s rep- ;c.” wet sacks prepared to fight the de-
piness of having ten summers behind Cue bcautiiu’ r—nias ihe fat'-e^ ^stator.
him ml,the prospect of many tens oi ! pr0Biscd t0 takc the femily to an TherC 15 Sbm6thiCg terribto abcut DYNAMITE TO BREAK UP rCB.
summers to be liped in such a glori- Indian reserve not many miles west- a praina bre- 'rbl! rpee* with which |
cm- land. Far behind On the road he | ward, So, eagërly the children the wind-dnven names lies the grass Tremendous Thickness on the Coast
had left the wagon contn'ning Ids j ed their ponie:-. and with lunch ka^k- “d tt* teding of w tod terror
father and mother, brothers and! ris. ets the happy party set-off. Arriving ,"“ICl1 6ds C r‘C' Wl1-aIvrayE aa an‘
ters all enjoying the newness of the , at the reserve they spent the remain- foagott;u ff1?’

♦ country. The lad did rot think cf the dcr of the morning in exnmin-'n- the 1,îe nelt dEy dawned cleèr and lt may bc nec"ssary to U;° dyna'
dusty road nor the long journey, for country. In the afternoon they’vi-it- C3Îm' aad as tbc farmer viewed the mite to open Sydney harbor to navi-
his thoughts were continually with : ed the " trpe's of the Indians an" deEolate land’ hc carnectly thanked gatica. The ice in the harbor is
the flowers, the butterfiys. and the bought several pairs cf moccasins nc^ Gcd for pre££r7isS bis hcme acd ,am' ncarly sixteci inches in thickness,
gophers. Wkat a source of delight baskets. When wandering by c-”e o' Ur* Xcver did that family fcrget but the rcal obstcclc is aa icc barri-r

♦ those Httie animals were to the chil- the torts the cld»st boy met an oh’ thtlr first P;’aine fire, and in the long which has formed-acsoss the mouth
♦ dren, and they never wearied of chas- mcdicir.- man smo’-na -t the dno- ; yecrs that P*8-33* 'they met'every of the harbor and which is now about
♦ ing them! • i bis wiewam TbVlad'wes -c-t-’ I difflcaity with strength and decisive- sixteen feet' thick.- It is made oi

To the mother and father tic | dirnihed and solemn manner" The old ncE5- Ycar by I-’ar they were held i lobby icc and snow and effectively
country, called forth tfcclr cdr-.irr.tion ; man replied to the boy’s c"«-m t-c‘- ■ ty thc charm of Alberta’s moins- keep;, all shipping from the port,
as-much as that oi the children; but i tiers- and when asked if he r'-»c-n taiM| hlUS> and prairics- and with ; The dynamiting pi this huge mass of 

- % it was of a more ferions kind. As the | t.nt with the idiene8s“ot hi-'n-ceent th° cb$ldfrn growiK?r u? stronS a:ld !icc is now ,'cic? ccnsidersd. Sea cap-
“ ♦ tired but happy wife leaned her hcnd i life, the Indian said in hi- brok-r kC3Uh? thcy scldar“ looked hack, j tains say that it can ife removed r.o

against her husband’s shoulder, she j English- "We are - eenm-ered nation bUt C;‘v’ays into thnt Teil c1 mys' ! ctbcr W2y- 11 would take a 
i gazed across the land that was to be I Long before you white people came Kt€IT sSrouds tke future’ Kvcry 1 summer'= °-''c to cclt ib-

her home and her children’s—and

Canada, 
it id successful it is possible

Rexail Orderlies are

PRIME ROAST BEEF
■»

We are taking special pains to supply 
tomers with the best quality obtainable in Beef End 
other seasonable meats, at lowest market prices.

----------ALWAYS TnSTOCK-^---------
Beef, Pork, Hcme-tnede Sausage and Pressed 

Meats, Fish and Poultry in
MOSES <Sfc YOUQNG ’PHONE 57

cur cus-.

4
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season. Warren.
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of Cape Breton Which Pre
vents Navigation.

l:-

DISCOUNT SALE $
Twenty to Thirty Per Cent Cash Discounton ^

BOOTS and SHOES

?v
r

.

-

_ ,
On all kinds of RUBBER GOODS, Ten Per 
Cent off for 15 DAYS ONLY

E. S. PIGGOTT GRANVILLE ST ?
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whole j

■sunset, spring, and harvest gave j Very few people have any i$ca of 
them pleasure and a cause to rejoice, ; the quantity and thickness of the icc 
and had they been orators tkev ! cn coast. - A sea captain told the

j Halifax Herald that in some places it 
was sixty feet high, been pushed tier 
upon tier until

UNHEAÇD OF VALUES we wdndered across the woodland and 
the prairie; hunted the b.uffnlo- and 

level prairie stretched, basking in the 1 tracked the covote and antelope to 
midsummer sun. The road ran on like j their liars. Hut now, all is gene -Tj. 
a ribbon, winding and turning until woodlands • anish before the hands 
lost from view. ; oi the white mar., and your races

tne west thc foothills lay I populate the plains. My people loved 
—a blot cf light blue in the distance; ! their freedom, and they fled to the 

! "bib towerine hiSb into thc =tber=al ! Wilderness of the north and west. My 
- 1 b-'Jcn2E£l of tae Albertan uome, the ! brothers are all dead and the deeds

(S^^îes ! ^°Ch’fS E“6 CEnnd‘an Alps’ i of tbc brav-2 arc nigh forgotten. When
—---------------------------------------------------^sUghtiy veiled Use a daughter oi the ; I gaze at the sky. .1 see the white

For the next t we n ttr^athld ni Th C.ry"Walte, p,Bnacles , path worn by the departed spirits of. „ J | were bathed in the liquid of sunoet. many, many moons. Old I am and
days we will give 25 peri As the >ir=d b°^a P««ed the; feeble, and my time is soon come."

cent off all OVERCOATS the t0? °'k! Sl‘ght incIine’ ! Tbe !ad was very much impressedUVJiitlGUAiù the party saw a sight whxch silenced j by the-leech, and later when talking

to the Indian agent told him 
the old man.

such a picture it was. For miles the

would have spoken to the Old 
World, saying:

"Oh, my brothers, there is a land great height, 
to th; westward that is newly opened 
The rivers, lakes and mountains 

-breathe of a freedom that cannot be 
uraerçftoed in your old land. Your 
country is rich with the memories 
cf past achievements, but it shall 
never feel again the throbbing of 
youth, the buoyancy of spring or the 
active life that is îelü on the prair
ie. Even the sun shines brighter and 
longer on the fair -plains that stretch ( 
like past oceans 
harken to my cry, and 
me. Here 
remembrances, 
open, like the
your soul will blend itself with 
murmur of Lhe
streams. You will become wrapt in 
the gloriouo future of this wonderful 
country of God’s, 
world’s.'1
"Yours is the heritage splendid,

Lo! Yours is the pride of thc earth- 
Go plough till the furrow is ended, ’

Then take what the furrow is worth 
Many the acres unbroken,

And many the trails unprest- 
But the Voice of the Land hath spok

en
The Workers win to the West."

-IN it reached that âti

Men’s and Boys’ Winter Overcoats WMTowards

I } ’

J

ft./
S If* :;■< X; of saffron. . Oh, | 

come with i
to make room for our 
Spring Stock.

about
"Oh, yes," the gentle

man replied. "I am not surprised to 
hear of Such eloquence. Y’ou 

| know that the medicine men of 
different lodges were the orators, pro- 
phesiers, doctors and high priests in 
one. In fact the spirit 
ligion

remote from all painful I 
“ your new life will 

flowers to the sun; j 

the / 
and

m/ny/*Ass We have just finished | 
stock-taking and we 
going tc clear out all the 
odds and ends and left- 

WSr overs. and to do this
have cleared away profit 

M as “buying time is saving 
^ time,”

must
theIarei prairie trees

HMof their re- 
and legends show to what 

heights of imagination this barbarous 
race could rise.-’’

-yours and thewe
■i'.iK <8i ..JV ^ J O J

f After spending a most pleasant af
ternoon the family took leave of the 
agent, and when departing from the 
valley they turned to gaze at it once 
more. In a far corner, by 
creek, an Indian was taking his hors
es to water; and near a cluster of wig 
warns, several small

E|
m Jllritll

■'Â'X I

// 7/A TRADE MARK
»I6.STW0)

MANITOBA HARD X^l

1 AAt the Head

wi
CrSkiW

CALL AT OUR 
STORE WILL CON
VINCE ALL.

seeoa shallowThe man at the head of affairs 
whether ât home or in business, is 
the one whose attentibn you wish 
to attract.

Our paper goes into thc best class 
of homes and is read by thc head of 
the family. That accounts for the 
results obtained by the use. of 
Classified Want Ads.

O:: s-v;
children were 

playing. The calmness of Lhe evening 
air was broken by the barking of In
dian dog»—and over the

If you have trouble in getting rid 
cf your cold you may know that ÿ»
are not treating it properly. There 
is no, reason why a cold should hang 
on for weeks and it will not if you

Not many weeks after the delightful For aele'by^lu’deale^s!1611 Rcmedy’

“More 
and 
better 
b r e a d" N

various
camp fires the squaws were preparing 
the evening meal.J. HARRY HICKS WHEATJ.
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YEARS AGO people used to 

make themselves heard by 
shouting from the house tops.

If you tried that to-day you

appear
commission in insanity, 

hOW-A-DAY«5 the business 
man uses our Want Ads.

would probably have to 
before a

VI
I

1

If that 
is on the sack 
you can buy 
with confidence

name
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I PITHY FASHION NOTES.THE HOME FRIBBLES OF FASHION.CURED OF CONSTIPATON Special

Winter Excursion
------ TO------

Nassau Havana and Mexican Ports
--------BY—

Elder Dempster Line Steamships 
SOKOTO and BORNU.

The Frock With the Obi Sash I» New 
Skirt Styles.

Probably the most derided novelty 
of the season Is the fruvk with the

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax. N.S., Jn,p='neSe|oUl s:,;h °|' K,rdle- 
writes: there is a leaning toward skirts

“For many years I have been troubled with few seams and those tew of a 
with chronic Constipation. This ail- rather ornamental character 
ment never comes single-handed, and I Party slippers are decorated with 
have been a victim to the many illnesses rosettes, buckles, bows and butter-
that constipation brings in its train. flies.
Medicine after medicine I have taken in DuI1 Jet or enameled jewelry is In-

XttîïStxrsïïMÏ1»1
seemed that nothing would expel from
me the one ailment that caused so much | " «* M Kb
trouble, yet at last I read about these i -Vf>
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, iKSt-rfS
I for I was so impressed with the state- 
I ments made that I determined to 

give them a fair trial.
They have regulated my stomach and 

bewels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments whieli result from J 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere 
at 25c. a box.

What Fashion Is Sending Us In Para
sols For Early Spring.

Parasols for the early spring are be
ginning to appear. They are gorgeous 
affairs, and some of them are in odd 
shapes. The newest tops curve down
ward and much more sharply than is 
customary, some of them being Just

Mr. Andrews praises Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

FOR SALS OR TO LET- soiultbing. Shr; knows beforehand the 

general trend of her work* and being 
Fichu effects are again seen In many resourceful Can adapt herself 

dainty and very feminine looking mo- methods so as largely to counteract 
dels. Some of the fichus are short, j the effects 
ending at the bust line, others 
long, the folds running downito 
normal waist line, and 
cross under the bust in front and pass

SPRING FASHION NOTES.

and
Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Bapfist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

of hindrances and acci
dents. She imprpvosarj These steamers have magnificent saloon accom- 

ation, rooms electric lighted, and carry a doc- 
md stewardess.

every moment
the j until the regunlar work is done, then 

still others relaxes for recreation or rest." EXPECTED SAILINGS
SS. Skoto, Jan. 3rd. Feb. 21st & April 151b. 
SS. Bornu, Jan. 28th & March 31th.

I HALIFAX to MEXICO and return $45.09 
including*rail fare to Mexico City.

Q t To NASSAU and return $70.00; steamers 
— 1 calling at Nassau on return only in

Match and April.

->
THE LITTLE HELPER.around to the back, where they knot 

or arc held by a girdle. PreLty fichu 
draperies of fine muslin are laid 
folds over the shoulders and drawn v'as 10 7 si* years old, His mother

was a poor watùerwoman and they 
lived in a tiny 
street of a great city.

All day long he sat in his high chair 
looking dov n into the narrow street. 
He could see, by leaning forward, a 
bit of blue sky over the tall 
house opposite. Sometimes a white

0
F
AHe was little. He was lame. Hein

1E
down to the 
fashion, and flat collars or revers ex
quisitely embroidered turn back over 
the roft folds.

Swaist line in surplice 43 DAYS ROUND TRIP.
For further particulars telephone or writejto

T. A. S. DeWOLF & SON
HALIFAX, N. S.

room in a narrow

Apply to

JAMES QUIRK,
Agents.

& ii*Toqueo cf white Tuscan braid, drap
ed with embroidered black tulle, are 
completed with a bunch of p^: rose
buds placed at one side.

Deep revers and cufls of white lace 
are shown on some of the newest mo
dels in black satin tailored costumes 
from Paris. The effect is very smart. 
Lace is to be used extensively during 
the coming season.

« Greatly Increased PatronageBridgetown, Sep. 26th. 191.ware- *
I*. Has compelled us to seek greater accom

modation. Our new quarters, just across 
Hazen Avenue from our present premis
es, will give us nearly double our 
present space, and greatly increased fa
cilities.

We are grateful for the patronage 
that has comjielled this forward move
ment, and will endeavor to maintain our ' 
reputation.

cloud would drift across the blue. 
Sometimes it was all dull Xgrey.

But the street was more interesting. 
There were people down there. In the

ResidentialII $ Property2 • I
’ For SaleMearly morning men and women were 

hurrying to their work. Later
of rosewater and glycerine Is the 
bent cure for them. And if they are 
very badly chapped,, then it should 
be applied in its pure state, after the 
hands have been washed in warm 
water and only half dried. This is a 
heroic remedy, as pure glycerine 
smarts the skin, but it effects a rap-, 
id cure.

the hv «
children came out, and played on the 

plied to the weaving of foulards, and .' s'dc'vallî' and in the gutters. Some- 
thcs.i popular silks are now 'turned 1 timrs they danced and sang, but of-

ten they were quarrelsome. In the 
spring came the hand-organ man, 
and then everybody seemed happy.

I The hoy's sad little face looked out

The fancy for borders has been Orchard home for sale on South 
Queen St., Bridgetown, 
orchard, yields one hundred to one 
hundred and fifty barrels apples, be- I 

sides pears, plums and 
House fitted with ail

ap- .!
\ Four acresiSri

out in a variety of colors with a de
sign along one edge. The two color 
foulards, such as blue and green, arc 
also having some vogue.

The hats shown thus far this sca-

$2iu6$>

S. KERR,: small fruit, i

» so*
modern im- j

provenants and heated with hot wa
ter. Will sell in whole or in part, or j *----------------------------- -------- ---------^

centpated °by “ 8^“ or^a'^dion ^ Pr°Perty' BANKS & WILLIAMS
plaited materials. Velvet parasols are pp y

smart, and the bandies rival the tops 
of many of the parasols In oddity.

Widows wear the double veil, but j 
more often veils are single and seldom 
measure over a yard and three-quar
ters. nnd quite frequently they are 
smaller. .

The newest thing In overblouses or 
Jumpers is of chiffon embroidered in 
beads of mingled bright colors, a some
what barbaric color scheme, but effec
tive in small quantities.

This fancy blouse Is one of the suc- 
oessfui models of the season.

Principa*I

all day long. Only when he saw : his 
mother coming did he smile and 
wave his hand.

THE LATEST IN PASH1OND0M.•>
DON T DISPARAGE YOL'P.SELF. VL-Ason are very wearable, much less I 

freakish than those of last summer. 
Simplicity in trimming is a feature of 
the smartest headgear.

The fashionable coat length is a-

W.

“I wish I could help you, mother, 
he said one night. “You work soibard 
and I can’t do anything for yen.” 

“Oh, but you do," she cried qttick-

A girl who is always referring open
ly to some deficiency in herself pro
bably thinks she deserves praise for 
frrn'tneso, but as a matter of fact, 
she deserves blame for indulging in 
frankness at th> expense of making 
other people feel awkward and un
comfortable.

She wants people to know that she 
is ntt conceited and that she, fully 

realizes that she is decidedly plain

MmÊ&WfwUrwi
| tSift
6,14 ©ip

Commission Merchants 

Fruits and Produce

" DR. A. A. DECHMAN,

Bridgetown.

bout twenty-six inches, although it
a little as the individual ! ly* belps me to 6ee 7°ur lace 

smiling down at me from the window

78-S Bedford R)W, fronting on Market 
Square

HALIFAX, X. S.
1 SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 

kinds of FARM PRODUCE.

yd may vary
figure demands. In the spring tailor-

j Small Place For Sale
! It helps me to have you wave your 
hand. It makes my work lighter all 
day to think you will be IhcreNyav- 

ingio me when I go home."
“Then I'll wave harder, ’ said tbe 

little fellow.
And the next night a tired workman 

seeing tbe mother look up nnd an
swer the signal, looked up too. Such 
a little pinched face as he saw at the 
high window, but how cherry the 
smile vasil The man'laughed to him

self, and waved his cap, and the boy 
a little shyly, returned the greeting.

So it went. The next evening the 
workman nudged Jiis comrade to look 
up at the 'poor little chap sitting so 
patient at the window,’ and again the 
gay smile shone out as two celts wav
ed in the air below.

ed suit, the coat and the skirt must 
match perfectly. If the skirt, for in
stance, is cut with a panel, back and 
front, the coat must show the 
lines.

Some pretty jabots for early spring 
days are ornamented with tiny satin 
roses, set on in a diagonal line.

There is a preference for the smaller 
flowers in millinery. They are put on 
the larger hats in straggling garlands 
and wreaths, and on the smaller ones 
in close little bunches.

Home, situated on Granville street 
West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag
on House and other out buildings. | Long Experience at the Business 
Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit 1
Trees, apples, plums, pears. Short I Market quotations furnished on 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and. schools.

Will sell right on easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

o
Excellent Storage Factlitiessame

SCARF AND MUFF SET.
PROMPT RETURNSor overgrown and awkward, or that belt, buckle and long ebain for lor- 

hcr nose in too large or her skin is gneite or wntvh are ubouc all that is 
sallow, but since this opportunity nevessary.
to prove her own self-knowledge an:’ Scdrr and muff made of material. 
, , , .. . , .. fur and feather trimmed, are amonglack of conceit involves the discom- . . .. '7, .
, . , , the features of the season. This set Is
fort of others, she would do well to
forgo it. ,

To know one’s deficiencies is desir
able.

To keep quiet al out one’s know
ledge is equally so.

Improve your deficiencies when you 
can.

It is
APPLICATIONwell adapted to combinations of ma

terials and is a good way to make over 
a last year's waist. The sleeves are 
distinctly new. and the collar can be 
made plain If desired.

H. H. Banks - H. F. William»
!

W. AVARD MARSHALL 

Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.
smart ami uttractire, yet very simple*. 
In the illustration It is made of velvet 
edged with tur. but it is appropriate 
for a variety ot materials.

FINE STATIONERY. JUDIC CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern ts cut In sizes 
from 31 to 43 inches Dust measure. Send 
10 cents to this office, grivlng number. 0.S33. 
end It will be promptly forwarded to you 
by mail. If In haste send an additional 
two cent stamp for letter postage, which 
insures more prompt delivery.

The comfortable ‘Dutch’ and ccllar- 
less neck will be seen on dresses and 
separate lingerie waists again 
summer, and the three-quarter sleeve 
will he wern except with tailored ef
fects.

FARM FOR SALE.JUDIC CHOLLET. Would you like some fine sta

tionery with your address nrint- 

ed on it?

We have a fine line of note 
paper for social use in Dockages 
of one hundred sheets or by the 

pound on which we will neatly 

print your home address or 

your initial.

Or you can buy it unprinted. 

if preferred, much cheaper than 

by the ream. Call and see it 

and get out tempting prices. 

MONITOR OFFICE,
Bridgetown.

Situated one and one-half mile west 
of Paradise, containing one hundred 
acres of land. With two hundred trees 
in bearing, good nasture and hav 
land. For full particulars apply to

J. C. YOUNG.

Paradise

this This May Manton pattern Is cut In one 
size dniy. Send 10 cents to this office, giv
ing number, tissa, and it will be promptly 
iorwarded to you ov mall, if in paste 
send an additional two cent stamp torIgnore them—that is, don’t think

about them and don’t force other letter postage, wmch maures more prompt
delivery. CONCERNING EVENING WRAPS❖ i

Days came and passed, and the boy 
had more friends. Men and women 
went out of their way to send a 
greeting to him. Life didn’t seem 
quite so hard to them when they 
thought how dreary it must be for 
him. Sometimes a Rower found its 
way to him, or an orangu or a col
ored yieture. The children stopped 
quarreling when they, saw him watch 
ing them, and played gameo to a- 
musc him. It pleased them to see 
how eager he was to share in their 
good times.

‘Tell the lad we couldn’t get on

people to, when ytu can't.
Admit your deficiencies if you 

ever taxed with them, but never un
necessarily drag them into the lime 
light.

These seem

THE YOUNG HOUSEKEEPER.
The Lines Are Straight, Long and 

•Appropriate Trimmings.
In tbe smartest evening wraps the 

lines are straight, loose and long.
Sleeves are ample and are of the 

kimono type. There is no seam at the 
armhole, although a few have the ma
terial joined at the top line of the

are j SNAPSHOTS OF LA MODE. Loosi March 29th.A writer in the Boston ‘Globe’ who 
signs herself ‘Experienced Housekeep
er,’ gives the following advice:

“I wish to advocate the necesolty of ! 
system and good order in housekeep
ing. Twire as much actual work can 
even better and more easily be ac
complished by systematizing and 
forming a detailed program of your 
work for a week.

“Ba sure to have those things which 
sy repeated daily always come in the 
same order. The work in individual 
households varies to such a degree 
that no one program would suffice 
for all. In the beginning get your 
house in order and everything in a 
place of its very own, and put things 
in their places as seen as they are 
done with.

X
The New Cottons For Next Spring Are 

, Displayed.
Every material is to be bordered in 

the spring from beautiful sheer fabrics 
at several dollars a vara to tbe most In
expensive of cottons.

In the hunt for novel effects in the

NOTICE.

The subscriber offers for sale her 
property on Water street, on reason
able terms. For particulars apply to 
O. T. Daniels cr to

MALVENIA NICHOLSON.

j
to me pretty healthy 

rules to follow in this matter.—Ruth 
Cameron.

As soon as your baby has reached 
a suitable age for cutting teeth, put1 ni*'v lw,rdvr,‘d mnterials Hip clesium-rs

of limewater in his ,"rnvd ancient K*-*Tpt ,or l3" I
spfration. and the Egyptian désigna
promise to have as great a vogue as j 

nc the Persian patterns did last season.
One of the really new fabrics is 

aid nature \x. her work, and prevent dotted swi« witli a bonier in colors.
The rare fineness of this material en
hances the delicacy of the design*, and 
tbe contrast between the border and 
the body ot the swiss is a point 1:1 its i 
favor.

Marquisette is another material that 
takes bordering . well, ana many a

JlBk

Sa few drops 
milk at each meal. By thus supply
ing your child with just what 
n?eds at this critical time, yon v. ill

FARM FOR SALE 
Small place with good orchard 

and building and marsh.: fc
5. S. McCOLL

; Upper Granville, Jany., 5th, 3 m.without him,’ taid one of the weary 
laborers to the mother WOODS

HARDWARE

many troublesome, not fatal re
sults.

one night. 
“Tis a great thing to have a brave I gs§^£gg|riff§§| FOR SALEheart. It makes us nil brave, too. 
Tell him that.’

And you may he sure she did.—From 
‘First Book of Religion,’ by Mrs. 
Charles A. Lane.

<

mm
One Cow, to come in in May, one 

seven-year-old Black Mare, named 
Lamberti, 2nd, sired by Fearon, her 
dame, Lamberti 1st. One six-montffs 
old Mare. Colt sired by Regal Pendie 
dame Lamberti 2nd. two single Bug
gies, one double-seated Wagon, one 

Xarryall, one Express! Wagon, One 
Side Board, one Kitchén Cabinet, > 
dozen, chairs and ojher articles.

ji.
MINARD’3 LINIMENT CO., Ltd.

Have used MINAP.D’S LINIMENT . 
for Croup; found nothing to equal it; ! 
sure cure.

We Have Good Values“Never leave kitchen utensils un
washed zny longer than you canihelp 
While things are cooking wash up the 
dishes, s.Doons, etc., yoh used in mix- ; 
ing, and put them away. Learn to ! ,.A woman can add. lram-’csely to 
clear up as you go along, and use the 1,r'"e c"-a'—di -ne-.s of her hands by 

ounce of prevention by not letting j c2re and attention'
• things stick to your saucepan. I E*'er* ihe ravages of housecleaning',

“By these means you will econo- i of scrubbing and sweeping may ba 

mize in time, labor, and nsrvou:i en-

❖

TO HAVE NICE HANDS. BifINill IN
^6.CHAS. E. SHARP. 

Hawlshaw, N.B., Sept. 1st. 19Q3.
r"

GUARANTEED AXESA*

y- A B
TERMS.- Four months with ap-: ORDINAPuY AXES 

proved security.m
m

PE A VIES 
COIL CHAIN

W. A. Marshall,T>mitigated by reasonable care, and 

i hands that must do this sort of
*

mThe International Paper Co., of 
the United States has entered a vig
orous protest against Reciprocity on 
the ground" that if paper and pulp; (.'?! 
are allowed into the United States : ^ 

duty free in exchange for Canadian 
wood, the result will be that skill
ed labor and paper 'riants will be 
drivqn from the United States into j 
Canada. What a host of opinions 
prevail regarding the proposed reci
procal arrangement.— Exchange.

ergy. Such things as nervousness and
hurry make one tired, but never the j woldt k?3!" SL11 be soft, white

pleasing to the eye and touch.

Bridgetown
l imand ELECTRIC WELDED

CHAINEXECUTOR’S NOTICEactual work. Outline# all work in de
tail. Don’t spend too much time on ! Whenever possible one should wear

j gloves for dusting and any other 
form of Work which is likely to soil

!W ■

SLED STEELione thing when there is something 
else waiting to be dene. Don’t put 
off things that you know have got to 
be cone. Always be on time, and you 
won’t have to work overtime. Have a 
time for everything.

Sew afternoons, read or write even- i 
ings. Do not waste time reading or | 

writing , when you know your work is I 
waiting to be done. You will 
catch up if you do this. On making 
your final rrogram do not fall to con
sider your health. Set a time aside 
each day for total rest and recreation.

« All persons having any just claims a- 
j gainst the Estate of the late Mrs. Eliza- AND HANDLES OF 
: licth llealy will please present the same, I ALL KINDS 
j duly attested, inside of three months, !

m
tile hands, but when this is not 
possible and they become very soiled, 
rub them with a little cr,am or 
grease before washing.

One should always use good noap 
and soft water and keep a slice of 
cut lemon and a niece of pumicestone 
hen!y so that any stains may be re
moved at once. If the water is hard 
use a little borax or oatmeal in it.

Nothing is more annoying than 
chapped hands. A liberal application

E KSpJ Vi
H

m CHILD’S GUIMPE FROCK.h!
I shoulder, extending down into the 
! sleeve portion. This is for narrower 

velvets, satins, etc. x are requested to make immediate pay-
Huge revers are quite evident One j ment, 

usually crosses over to the side under 
Jeweled buttons or corded ornaments.

Sailor collars straight or with modi- | Lawrencetown, Dec. 12th, 1910. :Srtos. 
fled lines are chic on evening wraps, i "
The collars may be of lace, fur or em
broidered net.

and any person indebted to said Estate

Freeman’s 
Hardware Stor<

V
S. E. BANCROFT, Executor.The most common cause of insomo- 

nia is disorders of the stomach. Cham 
terlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets 
correct these 
you to sleep. For sale by all' dealers

H?
never

disorders and enable
WALTER TOSH

BELLE1SLE POST OFFICE

l| YOU CANNOT
The Buying Pi 
the most pop^ 
tion of Æ 
County unlefl 
vertise in

The Wee*

W est er n

Every evening wrap has a lovely lin
ing. Useful, too, Ihis must be. Large

I pockets for coin purses and liandker- ! T T , , . ir-i*
chiefs buttoned securely over the open* j UpllOlStering and Cabinet 
ings are tile malu features. These are I 
shirred or plaited to relieve strain.

Tassels of silk, gilt or silver are used ES» Repairs of every Description, 
to weight revere and collars. With j 
them cords to match are excellent for 
outlining edges.

UuitntH? frocks are very pretty for'5 
little girls, and this one is novel and 
attractive. The yoke or body portion 
is cut in one with the sleeves; conse
quently it is easy to make. ?_

JUDIC CHÔLLET.

yiiiiand do not use this time for anything 
else. Î

“A good housekeeper is naturally 
quick, but not nervously in a hurry 
hence every moment accomplishes

❖ !L
Kelley & Glassey, of Halifax, who

ëni/om Cure NEW BREAKFAST JACKET.
were recently fined for shipping liq
uor into Lunenburg Co. have ap
pealed from the decision of the mag
istrate and say they will carry it 
to the Privy Council. This is where « heap. Colored net with a border in a 
the wholesale liquor'; trade gets in its VH|T b!,ar.v white applique embroidery

Is delightful.

charming bouse gown will be made of 
this inex|M*nsive bordered stuff.

Col too voiles are bordered, and ebnl-
Work

Ups In tbis design nre pretty and

Machinery for Sale|—
■ Headaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 

bad breath—these are some of the effects of coc-
■ stipation. The mild, sensible,
(I reliable remedy Is

werk. Having lots of mcney they 
will make such cases expensive, and 
in case of the slightest faw ia 
proceedings

A breakfast Jacket should be found 
j In every wardrobe. Tbe little garment 

bbe illustrated has a tuck over each sboul- 
will be able to gain der that provides becoming fullness, 

their end and -in time as well. It, The right front is cut iu two big seal-
the I tops.

!
Spoke Lathe, Turning 

| Lathe, two Planers, Jig 
Saw, Shafting and Drums, 

--------- also---------
Carpenter and Paint Shop, 
with or without machin
ery.

the1
â is to be hoped however that 

grovrd is well taken by the prose- ' 
cution, eo that the law may 
sustained, and justice 
Hants Journal.

JUDIC CHOLLET.I' \ into
any#il i This May Manton pattern Is cut in sizes 

for girls of four, six and eight years ot 
age. Send 10 cents to this office, giving 
number. GSS7. and it will be promptly for
warded to you by mail, if in haste send 
an additional two cent stamp for lettez 
postage, wmch insures more prompt de
livery.

This May Manton pattern ts cut in sizes 
from 84 to 44 Inches bust measure. Send 

be done.— ' 10 cents to this office, giving number. 6SS5.
and It will be promptly forwarded to you 
by mail. It In haste send an additional 

I two cent stamp tor letter postage, which 
will Insures more prompt delivery.

m â They contain the latest 
discovered and best évacuant known, which 

empties the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis
turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses arc not necessary, 

25c. » box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we wiUmati them. 25
Montreal.

be
Co

4. pa;❖
The Great Northern Railway 

build a station in Winnipeg during
the next year.

ho,W. W. WADE
Bear River 1 GuiiMINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
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Again death has visited our com
munity and taken away an aged and 
respected resident, Mr. Daaid Pierce, 
whose death took place Wednesday’af- 
ternoon 1st inst at the age of seven
ty-seven years.

He had been in failing health dur
ing the last two years with heart 
failure. About five weeks ago he be
gan to grow worse and continued to 
grow worse until the end came.

During his intense sufferings he was 
never heard to murmur or complain 
but bo^e his sufferings with Christ
ian fortitude. During the last four 
weeks of his sickness three of his 
daughters, Mrs. G.A. Crothers, of 
Melrose, Mass., Miss Hattie Pierce, 
of Wolfville, and. Miss Agnes, who re
sides at home were constantly at 
his bedsjde, and did all that loving 
hands could do to alleviate his sufl. 
crings until death claimed him.

Mr. Pierce leaves an invalid wife, 
five daughters and one son to 
mourn their sad losn. Owing to the 
illness of the pastor of the deceased 
the funeral services were conducted 
at the home and grave on Friday 
afternoon by Rev. H.G. Mellick of 
Lnwrencetown. The interment 
place at Nictaux.

W. G. Clarke went to Halifax on Messrs James White and Robert 
Friday. Mrs. Clarke accompanied him Leonard are sawing wood piles in 
Monday.aS Wol,ViUe’ retUrnlng on U > place with gamine engine.

The sock social held in the Metho- ! About half the population 
dist vestry on Thursday night, was roused with coles' and lngrippe " 
well attended and enjoyed by those 
present. Receipts $28,00

Mrs. Mary Harris is visiting 
friends in Williomston.

Mr. and Mrs. I.B. Whitman, of 
Middleton visited at the home of 
Capt. and Mrs. I. Brown recently.

Mrs. Annis, of Nictaux, is spending 
the week with her daughter, Mrs. 
Will Moody.

Miss Géorgie E. Balcom entertain
ed a number of her friends on 
urday evening, 
consi^ed of games 
10.30 a dainty tea was served.

The members of Margaretville Divi
sion enjoyed a sleighing party on 
Tuesday evening. They drove 
through East Margaretville and 
Forest Glade, where they were pleas 
antly entertained at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. A. D. Gates.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Gates, of 
Wilmot visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Balcom on Monday.

Mr. C. E. Balcom has returned 
from a business trip to Aylesford.

The S. S. Ruby L. made her first 
trip to St. John last week. The Capt. 
reported a very pleasant passage.

Mr. Thos. McLean, an old and re
spected citizen died at his home on

The
were conducted by 

F.ev. Wm. Phillips Monday after
noon.

Mrs. McLean, who- is very ill with 
pneumonia, is slowly recovering. Her 
son Frank, of Montreal, was called 
suddenly home to attend the funeral 
of his father.

'
'CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED

f
are

1 Annual Report ol the Board ot Directors Mr. and Mrs. Pobie S. Leon ved 
welcomed a son on '.he 1th inst.

V .mÊËmèFrank Jones, Esq., went to Bridge
town on Friday last returning on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Frank Jones went to Truro 
on Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs 
Borden over Sunday, returning home 
on Tuesday.

Messrs Thadens Harris and son, i i°g- 
Lovitt, I. P. Henshaw and others re
turned from New Brunswick on Sat
urday last, after having spent 
winter in the lumberwoodu.

Messrs Leander,

. N. - ; - ’
- .x ;

' . Vi - " <: a

Pastor Wallace is conducting spec
ial services afternoons and evenings.

Rev. F. S. Kinley, who is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. J. S. Longley, con
ducted the services on Tucolay even-

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS:
Your Directors beg to present herewith the annual statement of the affairs and financial position of the 

Canada Cement Company, Limited, as of the 31st. December, 1910.
Sat-

The entertainment 
and music. At T ■

call attention to the Company’s strong financial position as disclos-In presenting the Balance Sheet, we 
ed by the large amount of cash on hand, and other quick assets, and the comparatively small amount of current Rev. MacNetl, of Bridgetown,

at Wednesday
as-

the sisted Mr. Wallace 
night’s service.

Mr. Banks, of the advanced depart- 
Chhrles Alcorn after getting through , ment ia on the aick Jist Mrs Bankg 
the winter in the lumber woods In .
New Brunswick, returned home with 1 8 suPPJying- 
their teams on Monday.

liabilities. After providing for interest on our Bonds and Dividends on our referred Stock for the year, we 
have been able to set up reserves for depreciation, extraordinary repairs 
carry forward a substantial balance to Surplus Account.

n renewals, bad debts, etc., and Edward and | v
mThe consumption of cement during the past year was not as large as anticipated. Our business also 

suffered on account of the Railways not being able to meet our full requirements for cars during the heavy 
shipping season ; consequently, we carry over from last year 781,110 barrels of cement.

Early in 1910 the price of our product was fixed at a lower price than cement had ever been sold for in 
Canada, excepting for a short period in 1909, but your Directors are pleased to state that the anticipated sav
ings in manufacturing and distributing our products were such that they were able to still further reduce this 

price.

Mr. Geo. Wilson has the largest 
cut of logs on record at his mill.

I
* AMessrs Albert and Harding Benson, < 

and I. Wilkie Rice went to Annapolis ; 
this week where they will be en
gaged in the moving of the Methodist fortune to lose her cow last week, 
church and parsonage, aal well 
other buildings

I
Mrs. L. C. Marshall had the mis-

SC

El~.>§ i#- ip

m eNI

as It is supposed that the hay 
poisoned when the trees

was 
were spray-

S. S. Bear River broke through the e(j. 
ice on Monday and steamed for St. 
John. ^ I

Si^ i 1

% : 4* I

Miss Hattie Wade wept to St. John 
on Tuesday to select her spring stock 
of millinery.

CcntrclcaWe trust, when you consider the above mentioned conditions, and also the fact that during 1910 our 
plants were only operated to 57.6 per cent of their capacity, the profits shown will be satisfactory to the
Shareholders.

took
I

L. S. Morse, Esq., ia inspecting the _ Miss Pearl Brooks has returned to 
schools in Bear River and vicinity Boston, after a visit of several Satdrday morning, March 4th.

™°ntha *nlL her i,arects. Mr. and I fu,nCral cervices 
Mrs. R. C. Brooks.fBMbMctonDuring the current year, we look for-a larger natural demand, which demand will be stimulated by con

tinuing to manufacture a' strictly high grade article, and by selling it at the lowest possible price. This antici
pated increase will enable us to operate our plants to better advantage than in the past, but we do not expect 
that the demand will be sufficient to enable us to put into operation either of the two plants which have been 
idle since the organization of this Company. However, it is confidently expected that the increased del»and, 
and the increased oTffjW, will result in further savings in the cost of manufacture and distribution, and it is 
the policy of your Directors to give your customers the benefit of these reductions.

The Shareholders’ profits will depend o*the increased volume of the Company1* business, the policy of 

the Company being the maintenance of such a stable position as will insure regular and uniform payments of 
interest on its bonds and dividends on its Preferred stock, and at the same time he in a position to withstand 
any unforeseen emergency that may arise consequent on business depression or otherwise, which condition 
naturally necessitates the accumulation of. and the maintenance of, a large cash reserve

It Ê also the policy of the Company-to equalize the price of cement throughout Canada in so far as the 
physical conditions make such possible, and in furtherance of this policy, your Directors have at ranged to pur
chase a site near Winnipeg, on which they will erect, this year, a mill to grind clinker, which clinker will be 
shipped from one cf our Eastern mills. The buildings, machinery, etc., will l>e planned so that, should it at any 
time in the future be advisable, a Burning Department can be added, and the clinker produced on the property.

And further, an agreement has Ijeen entered into whereby this Company exacts to acquire, in the 
future, a property at Exshaw, which, added to our Calgary plant, jind the projected plant at Winnijieg, will 
put us in the position of anticipating any extraordinary growth in the consumption of can nit i:i the Great 
West.

this week.
Mr. H. B. Bowles, Waterville, was 

in town yesterday.

I

, *v:
mmt 1 •

Miss Hutchinson, of Marshalltown 
: is visiting her friends in this place. 

The Bible class 
evening of each week.

. I
Mrs. (Rev.) Wm. Phillips and Mrs- 

A. J. Banks -r;b.y❖are suffering from se-
meets On Tuesdayvere attacks of la grippe.

Mr. Ernest L. Chipman has pur- 
purchased the Dexter property in 
Brooklyn and sold his home place 
to Mr. Jas. Gates of Wilmot.

Mrs. G. N. Reagh

‘Enwrciicctovvn., i \
The Sewing Circle will meet with

Miss Nita Balcom was the guest Ca!dWeU °D ThUrEday af"
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Banks last week at Clarencs.

!

- $
SjS- >entertained a 

large number of her friends on Fri
day afternoon at a thimble party.

Measles are still greatly in promin
ence among 
the juveniles.

The people of Centrelea were shock
ed on Saturday afternoon

-> 1:whenMr. Chas. Beals, of Aylesford, has ,
been-visiting Mrs. Ruth Beals and her ,,ear ,» °\.. verY sudden death of 
daughter, also other friends in this Jtav' Mr- barren, 
place.

àI ëmhhh Cure Wm
the adults as well as 

Mrs. Silas Daniels, 
Mr. John Crouse and Chester 
gills are slowly recovering from them.

Mrs. Dora Dodge returned on Sat
urday from St. John, where she had 
been selecting her millinery for the 
spring season.

Sunday School and Mission Band 
The ladies' sewing circle will meet on,Sunday afternoon next, 

with Mrs. C. S. Balcom on Friday 
afternoon at two o'clock. SO

111111
>/*..* if ; SI.....-
(Krajf&s&nMMai

nuJckly stops cosfittj, cures colds, •he throat cad luu;3 ... 25 V
Lan-

I (I

Free Entrance to CanadaVSpecial Union Services are being 
held nightly during the week.

Mrs. E. A. Phinney entertained a 
few friends very pleasantly on Sat
urday evening.

-
1 ;1

Following is third of the series of articles on 
the'pupils of^the schoofof Reciprocity re-pubüehed from the Caradian Ctr-

tury Magazine of Montreal.

The Presbyterians had a very en
joyable sleighing party to Mr. Dan
iel Outhit’s, Mclvern Square on 
Thursday last.

Miss Irene C. Balcom spent Sunday 
at her home id Annapolis.

Dr. H. F. Read 
Y ork to 
were interrupted bv the fire.

Mrs. C.E. Jubien attended thè fu
neral of her mother, Mrs. Davison, of 
Halifax this past week.

The Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd. are 
erecting a large warehouse near the 
depot for their hardware, which is 
arriving daily.

!

7th and 8th Grades as follows: Leon
ard Mellick at the Parsonage, the Gth 
and 7th Grades; to Miss Dexter, 
teacher, at the home of Mrs. Miner 
Daniels, to Muriel Phinney, the occa
sion being her birthday; Helen Due
ling, at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Darling; Miss timt1 qulteiinextvm.lvvarea of Soutli- 
Annie Freeman entertained the 10th western Ontario was devoted to 
Grade.

1near
j

CORN AND TOBACCO ness of raising hogs if the IW-iprocity 
Agreement ia adopted. The average 
price of hogs ia Chicago and Mont
real for the five years-ending Decem
ber 31, 1910,was as follows;

Chicago Montreal

'7.43 

7.11)
8.64

returned to New 
resume his studies which (From the Canadian Century.)

It will lie remembered that at one

With the view of educating the public, and popularizing the use of cement, in addition to the ordinary 
advertising, the Company has published a small book illustrating some of the many uses to which cement 
may be put, for which book there lias been a great demand, 2.7,000 applications for same having beer, received 
during the past six months.

For thc'purpose of stimulating interest in the Company on liehalf of the Employes, both in efficiency 
and cheapening production, as well as creating a feeling of mutual goodwill, your Directors deem it expedient 
to introduce a system, already adopted by several large industrial corporations with beneficial results, viz., to 
enable employes to become the possessors of Preferred and Common Stock at prices which will be attractive tp 
them, the employes paying a fixed amount per share per month out of their earnings, and the Company carry
ing the stock for them, charging a rate of 5% interest. If the" plan is put into effect, all dividends will be 
credited to the employes applying for the stock. Said stock will be held in trust for the employe for à tera> of 
five years, excepting in exceptional cases, such as death, when his heirs will receive what benefit a deceased 
employe has derived from subscribing to stock.

Your Directors feel that the policy, as herein outlined, will, as nearly as possible, make the interests of 
the consumers, the employes, and the shareholders identical, and will insure to the most enduring and beneficial
results for all concerned.

T& wmYearDr. V. D. and Mrs. Shaffner growing corn. The duty on corn 
being present. coming into (’nnadu from the Unit» <1 * ■1906

1907 
1918

$ 1.20 e.Miss Emily Freeman, after visiting
at the home of her brother, Mr. H. ,, , ^ . ...
C. Freeman, returned to Wolfville "mrkvt waa immediately so.
last week. flooded with importations of corn ' : 1-s ’

Mrs. Chipman Foster has been ill the United. States Unit corn J , *-!W !,'G0
for two weeko, but slowly recovering growing had to lie almost' complete- 11 -'ftooer, 1 , live nogs sold. In

Chicago ns low 11s 33.80 per cut 
against 88.65 per cwt. at the same 
time in Montreal.

During the same period prices of 
hogs have averaged lower in Buffalo 
than In Toronto. Occasionally the 
price goes higher ia Buffalo,but com
monly it Is lower.

ilie farmer of the Southwestern 
j States lias a longer

6.10States was removed and the Cana-

A7.70

mSpringfield.
Kg fat time of writing.Miss Gertrude F.oop, who has been 

attending school at Annapolis, is 
home. *

: lv abandoned by Canaoian funnel s. 
About tliesnme time additional pro- 

; (action was give 1 Canadian to
bacco growers and tile result was

K❖
Clcmcntsvalc -

vt>5
The Misses Frances Saunders and 

Flora Grimm visited the latter's sis
ter, Mrs. S. A. Conrad at New Ger
many recently.

Mrs. Arthur Hirtle, 
spent a few days 
her parents,
Grimm. On returning toLockport she 
was accompanied by her mother.

Tlie Oddfellows enjoyed,a sleighing 
party to New Germany on the even
ing of the 6th.. About forty-five en
joyed the moon-light drive and a 
pleasant time was reported.

►"! tobacco en»;.* took the pince of 
of corn crop* in .1 part of Ontario tor-Mrs. Oscar Elliott end children

Mra andlîrs S E^Py ne ^ Parç"t8! j most mib-l f.i-it-era.of Lockport, 
last week with 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. o{ WHAT 13 THE MATTER 
the week among old friends at Mil- WITH MAINE? 
ford.

Mr. Daniel Hubley spent part
season than the

The farmers of tile State of Maine I Canadian farmer. He not onlv has
town callcdaron fronds he°rc Æ- ^ve all the advantage that m-ipro- cheap eon,, bat he is able to' 
day. j city could briny: to the Maritime several crops of alfalfa, and this

Provinces of/"aimiln and none of t he

h > v ?
grow 

en- 1

iiables him to produce Iioÿns jrery< All of which is respectfully submitted.
On behalf of the Board of Directors,

WILLIAM C. EDWARDS, 
President,

Mrs. W. D. Long, our oldest resi
dent, is very low at time of writing, oisadvantages, They have free access cheaply.

Mr. and Mrs. William Goldsmith. to tlw much-talkedof "market of i The Canadian packing houses ex- 
of Perotte, Mrs. Goldsmith and ninety mlilions," and cannot be shut | ;r.>et tube crowded out of business 
daughter, Mrs Tufts of Annapolis, out of it suddenly by a vote of Con- ; by tin- importations of hog products
m!dehifrarthe° during ^week"”8117 ** r"m‘,U”n fan,lvrs mi-!,f 1,0 j »<•*>*» the big Chicago packing houses.

at any time under the Reciprocity j So that tin- Canadian hog raiser will 
Agreement. They are nearer to the j have no home market.

telV,.A Farmer’s meeting, will be held 
Friday night,in Bent’s Hall on 

March 17th. ■4
Messrs J. C. Grimm and Oliver Mc- 

Nayr attended Revisor's Court at 
Nictaux on the 6th.

i a
Miss Edith Potter, who has b)cn 

enjoying a long visit in the United
States, returned home on Wednesday, j markets of Boston and New York THERE IS NO WINTER

than any part,of the Maritime I‘r<t THERE.
In the severe (.'anadiaii s.-n.c there 

is no winter in Australia, New Zea;- 
and and the Argentine Republic. 
Cattle can live outdoors throughout 
tlie year, so the farmers of these 
countries do not have tlie expense of 
of winter shelter and winter feeding, 

j They arc consequently aide to prr’- 
| dace butter, cheese, eggs and meats 

much more cheaply than Canadian 
farmers van. No part of New Zealand 
is far from the ocean, and, while Aus-

H batty. A number of our young men, who 
hav.e been working in the lumber ! vinces, and yet tlie farmers of Maine 
woods in New Brunswick, came home 
Saturday.à LADIES! Don’t Read This are no more prosperous than thoseAgain the death angel has visited 

| our community. Mr. Enoch ICniffin 
j passed away on Monday, March 6th,
! at the age of sixty-eight years, 

leaving one son, Harvey, of Dorehes. 
ter, Mass, and two daughters, Mrs.

| Joseph Ccrkum, also of Dorchester 
i and Miss Dora, who is now at home 
! Deceased had been in poor health 

for several years and a few weeks 
| ago had stroke' of paralysis w’nicti 
1 caused his death. The family have 
lost a kind husband and father and 

I the community q quiet and respected 
| neighbor: Funeral services were con

ducted by Rev. H.G. Mellick 
Thursday p.m.

nf New Brunswick, Novn Scutin and 
Silently and swiftly the death angel I p,.inve E(,w1m! 

came to our community Saturday 
morning, taking little Basil, the
bright baby boy oG Mr. and Mrs. ket of nine tv million people." They 
fort be very near the broken-hearted know that, the cost of railway haul 
George Long. May the God of com- shuts them off from most of tlie mar- 
Guess'! their L°urs °fgriCf aDd l*ti of the United States, ulriio.mh

there is no tariff to keep them out. |
The percentage of in crease in popula
tion is less in Maine than ia the , , ,. ,
Maritime Provinces. j talia has a vast Interior, the farms

.Prof. George E. Saunders spent I Thera are said to lie many thorn- j ale.,a'‘ neay tliesencoast.
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Eliza ! ands of acres of abandoned farms in i K° t lat the railway haul to
Saunders- . ! Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. '’'’TV* “ÏÎ 80 KWat’ 1,1 spite <>f the

Lovitt FitzRandolph spent Sunday Many of these farms were occupied a« that they are very much farther 
With relatives here. forgenerations, but the vomig pen,,le r""> tin- British markettlian Canada
Dcrathy Gam ifG Ü1 with moved to tim cities or to the Western >"-'mmense quantities of food from
pnramonia 3 7 “ With States and the old folks died. those countries aresold m the United
y Kingdom. Now the Canadian mnrkftMr. and Mrs. Mason, who have THE PRICE OF HOGS ktol-f^lr nnumwi 7 ?
been spending the winter in Truro, | is to be freely opened to them
are in Round Hill and are looking 
over the different farms in hopes of 
purchasing.

They have no 
dreams about the value of tin* “mar-

-V" mAND THEN FORGET
'

w/M
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That' we have in stock—the latest styles in ->

TRonnt» 1bill
j

mlThe Famous 4PC’ Corsets icn ocean
* HE f

JIi Mr. Edgar Mason and Carmon Wi 
sen were the guests of MrV and T.bx>. 
A.B. Fairn on Sunday 12tbV 

Mrs. E. J. Whitman is qui\ 
time of writing.

ila lx
m >tmm

.They contain Superior Material—are well made- 
and we sell them at very reasonable prices

S?; ■

uill at r
A missionary tea under the auspic

es of tha W.M.A.S. Society is to be 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sheridan on Tuesday, evening 14th. 

Miss Henrietta Fairn from l.avv- 
was home on the

ns n
Cana din n farmers inny ns well make | result of the Reciprocity Compact, 

up their minds to give up tlie bust- anil we get nothing In return.
1i ; m

k Ü mmWfJi Eight new styles to select from 
Price 50 cents up.

rencetown scliool 
11th and-12th. ❖

In Sherlock-Manning 20th 
Century Pianos a»d Organs—
THERE IS BEAUTY-

port tICla&cSheridan and Miss 
Landers from New Minas. Kings Co., 
spent Sunday 5th with his parents.

Miss Carrie Oakes of Nictaux Falls 
was the recent guest of her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oakes

Mr. AsaphI

Capt. Jas. Ellis and wife, of Maple
wood, Mass., visited with Mr.
Mrs. Jas. Litch Friday and Satur
day of last week.

Mrs. Hannah Zeigler passed away 
Friday morning, after a brief llness 
aged eighty-seven years, and was in
terred in the Baptist, cemetery here 
on Monday afternoon, Rev. M. 
Crown officiating.

Mr i Adeline Foster came home
from Boston Saturday.

It is rumored that wedding bells 
will be heard soon in the east.

A T:a Party was held at Watson 
Anthony’s on Saturday evening. A 
general good time was realized.

The meeting in the Baptist church 
next Saturday will be in the even
ing at 7.30.

ana
Directoire 115

This Corset is trimmed with lace and baby ribbon; 
medium and low bust ; long skirt with four hose sup
porters. This corset is well worth SI.23.

Our Leader
fine quality material, steel filled, top 

Has four hose supportera of good

nrice 50 cents. SEW <
. .J •'
_______ '

Mrs. Quairley and two children 
Dover are spending the winter with 
1er ■ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Oakes. Mrs. Quairley is in very ocel
li ealth caused by having the measles 

,in the early part of winter.
A sleighing party from Lake pGns 

ant was held at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. David Veinot one evening lest 
week.

The sleighing here has been excel
lent for several weeks. March is all 
we could desire thus far, almost 
continuous sunshine.

Deaeon pfiineas Whitman is "n poor 
hgalth.

of
An attraction and charm i^ll their own.

THERE IS QUALITY-Our price $1.00.
At once apparent and showing the result of originality 
and jiainstaking workmanship.’orset Waists.

ky material, with strajis over 
Ions for under garments.

la 60 cents.

Odd Lot Sale THERE 15 EALTH OF TONE™
We have a number of odd lots of corsets which arc 

going at cost to clear. AÉL FIRST-CLASS GOODS. A richness and refinement which at once apjieals to 
lovers of sv/eet music, and which will appeal 'to yo 

MAILED ON APPLICATION.
II\Catalogue

Manufacturers’
Agjnt

Pianos, Orfiwns anti Sewing; Machines.

"mmiBsbLOCKETT & SON
______ V

J. H. POTTER, MIDDLF.TOrçjfc 
Nova Scotia^^^l

Telephone 69
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